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This has been a broad investigation of physiologicaJ. and x rpm.......,,~~ ~ 
produced by 131 I in the thyroiJs of animals and man. Tr:e work ::: . · · began ~ 
1949 Wlder an AE£. contract at :the Massachusetts General H:>spital, Bosto "!be 
present prin::ipa..l investigator of this project was one of the responsib ~tor 
under that contract. In 1951 the prirci.pa..l investigator m::>ved to Case ~ iieserve 
University where the present contract began. 

Various types of observations have been in progress at tile same · 
to the variabili~ an::!. availability of special clinical opportunities 
tc the use of 13lr, owing to the necessary time intervals between 
observations on animals and in man, and owing to acute denarrls on re<>A"r,.....h 
when unique opportunities arose, efforts have been directed in diff 
depen:ling on the circumstan=es that existed. The personnel engaged in 
continually occupied with different aspects of the project depen:ling en 
of circumstances. Indeed, the collection of JIB.terial fran irradiated 
and the study of these in:iividuals has extended over rran;y years in 
enough data to permit satisfactory conclusions. We IIUst be contirually oal.ed i;;> to 
go into detailed study each time an opportunity arises, but remain occup ed 'iri. th ct:her-
IICre elective animal studies when circumstances are not pressing. 

The study of the rrorpoologic changes grew out of the first observa ans an 3 r 
treated t.l\yroids in man. A good many years t.iere spen-c developing v · metixlds of 
column and paper chromatography for the separation of iodina.ted ccmpo at a ti:le 
when these methods t.iere not ava.ilable. These metlxxis were used to stufy sequental 
changes in the am:nmts of these ~ in blood and in thyroid tissue in IXlI'!El. axxi. 
irradiated thyroids. Extensive and detailed observations were nade by ese JDe'tllxis 
on selected patients at the tine of 13lr therapy, and the infornation st01'E!d ::er 
reference as follow-up :i.nfornation was obtained on these ::i.rrlividuals 



I A variety of long term studies on animals have si.nultaneously be in progress 
to det:ermine the potentialities of irTa.diated cells with respect to g dular function~ 
to nuclear structure, to changes in capacity for cell division, to ne asm formation, 
and t:o the life of the cell that is crippled by radiation. These o~~ ations have 
led to information useful in recent na.t:ional :EX>pulation studies on I exposure. The 
various studies supported by this contract are briefly described in the paragraphs 
that: follow: 

The Develo t: an:i Use of Column Chromate tion of odi.nated 

A metb:xi for ireasuring the fonnation and disa.ppear~e of iodinat 
b thyroids was desirable not only to study the normal steps in the syn 
thyroid honoone but to observe the effects of radiation on those steps 
and on thyroid f~tion in general. 

When starch column clm:matography of am:in::> acids was first descr · 
Stein and ~ in 1948, the principal investigator, while still in Bos 
to m::x:lify this technique so that it might be applied to the quanti:tati 
of iodinated amino acids. It was about the time that this method of se 
using an acid medium, first proved effective that the first reJ?Ort by F 
appeared (1948) on the use of paper chromatography to separate iodinat 

After the interruption of work ca.used by the transfer to Clevelani 
of chromatographic separation was tested in a large variety of exper' 
the absolute identification of the iodinated arriin:> acids, the c:x:q>let 
separation of the compoun:is and the reproducibility of the separations. 
followed a lengthy period of study on the possibility of interchange of 
iodine label am:>ng the amino acids during the course of the separation ~:>c:eOU!:"eS 
In the acid medium, which was used in the starch columns arrl in early 
paper chn::m3.tography, there proved to be some interchange of icxlina.ted 
validating the method for use in the exploration of biological proces 
Publications based on chranatography (primarily paper chrc:ma:tography) 
in acid media had begun to appear and their reliability was questioned • 
took place. A great deal of time and effort was then devoted to trying 
of inhibiting this interchange without otherwise altering the nature of 
samples. Sodfom thiosulfate proved to be an effective inhibitor of · · 
nus was later supplanted by thiouracil' but in the process of explori! 
problems the entire solvent system was changed to an a1kal.:ire medium 
with starch columns proved to be a m::ire satisfactory but extrenel.y ~~-
of separating iodinated canpounds. By careful adjustment of the ratios 
constituents of the solvent and the addition of a srrall am:::iunt of the 
it was :EX>Ssible to separate thyroxine, iodide, JIDnoidoty:rosine arxi dii tyrosine 
quite effectively an:i interchange of the label did mt occur during frac 'onation. 
See attached Figure 1. Collection of eluent in 2 ml volunes from starch columns 
permitted the separation of the compounds by as much as 20 mi1lil i:ters o solvent. The 
reproducibility of the separation on starch columns was proven by single 
klbeled compoun:ls, previously recovered, with other unlabeled ccmpourxis o determine 
under what circumstan:!es complete recovei: . failed or interchange of the topic iodine 
in cani;:oun:is occurred. 

By using this met:OOd, two unkmwn compourxis were repeatedly foun:l · thyroid 
tissue. For. m::ire than 2 years efforts were made to identify the largest an:i seemingly 
IIDst important of the 2 unknowns which was repeatedly foun:i on each frac · nation 
of thyroid tissue. When Gross a.rd Pitt-Rivers described 3, 5, 3-trilodo yronine en 
paper chrara.tograms, our ''Unknown #1" proved to be this compouIXi. 



l sis of Th id Tissue for the titative Recov 

A irethod of rerooving the iodinated canpounds frc:rn thyroid tissue as preli:n:i..nary 
step to separation am quantitation was required. Methods of hydrolysis f 
icxiina.ted canpoun:.:ls fran thyroid tissue without either degradation or syn 
substances was thoroughly explored. Isotopically labeled compounds isolat :in ;rure 
form by colUIIU'l chranatography were subjected to hydrolysis in the presence of ncn-
1.abeled thyroid tissue and other types of tissue • This was done to test t rel.:iabili<:y 
of the recovery of each icxiina.ted compound urrler controlled conditions. A reduci..ng 
agent was added to the hydro!~!is to inhibit interchange of iodine atans d ing the 
process of hydrolysis. The I remained ba.u'xi to each of t:he original c wit!l 
the exception tha.t as much as 17% of 131 I in thyroxine might be freed as i · e OJhen 
thyroxine was exposed to the hydrolysis of thyroid tissue. The canpound., ater 
identified as triiodothyronine, was also slightly unstable un:.:ler these con ·ti.ans of 
hydrolysis. Triiodothyronine eanetimes represented as much as 20% of the otal. yield 
of iodinated compounds fran tissue. 

The methods which were developed were used to quantitatively study 
synthesis of thyroid harm::>ne in thyroid t:issue when l31I had been given as 
to rabbi ts. 'lhe work utilizing this method of separation of icxiinated · 
was published. in 1953. 

Dobyns, B.M., and Barry, S.R.: The Isolation of Icxlinated Amino Acids 
Tissue by Means of Starch ColtmUl Chromatography: J. Biol. Chem. 204: 417-5 , 
September, 1953. - -- -- -

This report desc:ri.beci the quantitative changes in the icxlide and • • 
~s in the thvroid as time passed follCMing a dose of l31I given to 
It also described the work of the preceding 3 :years on the developient of 
the reproducibility of the results, the identification of the ~ 
iIXli. vidual stability in the system, and the na:tu:re and control of the IlVl:J.rCa: 

thyroid tissue. The biological turnover of icxiine was illustrated in rabb · 
studying the thyroid at various intervals of time after 131I had been giv 
attached Figure 2. Al though the iodide fraction contained a large am:>l.IDt 
and the ~ fraction contained very little, the icxiide and thyroxine tio 
shifted in favor of the thyroxine with the passage of time. The nx:mo- an::l • • • 
fractions were najor sites of 131I in the glaOO during both the early am 1 te pericxis 
of observation. 'The pranpt observance and thereafter steady state of the i pe in 
the 100no- an::l diicxiotyrosine fraction pranpted the hypothesis tha.t 100no- an 
diicxiotyrosine served as a holding nechanism for i.odine (storage) before it was 
converted to thyroxine. 

Because of the la.borious aspects of starch column chrcma:tography of i · t:ed 
amino acids, similar separations were attempted using diatanaceous earth co unns 
similar to the metb:xi .:::if .Br'aas~h. Sate time was saved by sat£What faster GI rates, 
but in these columns there was a forerunning peak which pI'OVed to contain v, • 

aioounts of each of the same amino acids that were separated as the chralato am 
developed. Under these circumstances the method could not be used quanti ta ively far 
iodinated compoun:.:ls in serum or hydrolysates of tissue. It did, lolever, "t 
sanewha.t IOClI'e separation of thyroxine and triiodothyronine than did the s h col.unn 
am was therefore used for this purpose in some experiments. A great deal til:E 
was devoted to resolving the forerunning mixture of unseparated substances. ~, 
this proved fruitless and the method was abarxioned. 



Tre Use of 14c Labeled sine to E lore the Svnthesis of 

The 13lr studies dealing with the synthesis of iodinated compounds in 
led to additional Y«Jrk att~ting to use a second isotope. Sane l4c label 
with the label in the carboxyl position was incubated with thyroid slices · 
solution to study the sequence of the synthesis of thyroid harm:me. As e 
14c labeled tyrosine was recovered in its original form in the thyroid tis 
but none of the 14c was found in the roono- or diiodotyrosine fractions. I 
surprising then that some of the 14c appeared in the thyroxine aIXi triicxirrl"lm,.,..,., 
fractions recovered fran these slices. Because of the longstanding aIXi 
attractive theory that the synthesis of thyroxine is accanplished by the ""-'l'&U~ .... 
of tw:> iodotyrosine roolecules, this apparent by-passing of JTOnO- and dii sine 
to form thyroxine was unexpected. See attached Figure 3. It should be po· :ted out that: 
the yields of 14c in the thyroxine and triiodothyronine fractions were v small but 
significant. This was repoI•ted in the discussion of the paper by Gross ?itt-Ri.vers 
at the Laurentian li:mn:Jne Conference in September, 1953. 

Dobyns, B.M. In discussion of a paper by J. Gross and R. Pitt-Rivers. 
Physiology an:i Biochemistry. Triiodothyronine in Relation to Thyroid Phys· 
Recent Progi:ess in Horm:ine Research 10: 119-121 Academic !Tess, 1954. 

Although the experlmmt demonstrating the phenanenon of tyrosine by
morx:r- and diiodotyrosine to form thyroxine had been sucx:essfully repeated 
observation was repax:•ted, it was looked upon by others with scne skeptici. 
experiment has since been performed a total of 7 times confizming the synu~~ 
small ancunt of thyroxine from tyrosine without forming iron:>- or dii 
the labeled tyrosine. These incubation exper.iments have been perfanned us· 
to label iodide an:i 14c t6 label the tyrosine in the same incubation · s. The 
~ isotopes were counted in the various fractionated samples and their ·~-··--tic.In 
determired by first ~ the l3lr am then permi~ all of this · to decay 
and then cotmting the 14c. See attached Fisture 4. The I3lr iodine was t in the 
morx:r- aIXi diiodotyrosine but there was oo llJc in these compoon:is. The 14c 
again appeared in the thyroxine aIXi triiodothyronine fractions in small 
aJIDUnts. 

Paper ChrOJiatogr:aphy of Iodinated Canpounds 

Altb:>ugh it was possible to canpletely separate the iodinated \,;Vl,~ ...... -
starch column method developed and described, it was so laboriais that it L~ILLLJ..=-< 
alm:>st a week to run a single separation and COl.lllt all of the samples frcm 
was there.fare impossible to use this netb::x:l of separation far a series of 
containing 131! aIXi collected over a period of lx>urs or a few days because 
annmt of isotope in iodinated ccmpoums decayed before it could be lllCC:ii:>\.u. -=1.L 

During ani following the developnent of the starch colurm chrooa~:Olllr>at:lllV 
chrcmatography gained increasing popularity. Our method of paper cluic:ma:toli!t'almv 
was developed as a quantitative method using a butarol-d:i.oxane-amoo sol 
descerxling fashion. This we developed far our CMI1 use fu:m one of the ~ 
~ dimensional paper cbn:matography originally described by LeBlaxi am 
general pattern became very popular aIXi was widely used. 

The paper method using wtanol as a prirri.pal ingredient of the sol 
acid medium was extensively studied in a.ir laboratory because it was rapid 
reasonably quanti ta.tive. ti.lch time was spent studying this met::hcd as it 
used by others. In the light of our experience with the acid medium used 



in th= starch columns, it seemed necessary to determine the circurns~es hich 
introduced variability in the paper system. Interchange of the isotopic odine 
label again proved to be a serious objection to the nethod when an acid ·um 
was used. The shift to anm:mia in a butanol solvent resolved problems of interchange. 
It was found that the water-butaml ratio could be adjusted very critical by 
redu:ing the temperature of the freshly prepared solvent and thus reducin the 
solubility of water in butanol. The rem:::ival of excess water (by separati ) at the 
lower ternperatur.: and the return of the solution to room temperature made 
chrc:matography procedure very reproducible. The separation of all the ·n'11"9..,,..,-i-;:i t 
compoun:is was surprisingly clean. 

The quantitative paper chromatograms proved to be mu~'l less la.boriou 
column clu'om3.togre.phy. It was then possible to carry out a series of q 
determinations on the serum and urine of a patient in a period of a few w 
led to a very extensive study of serial Q1E!ltitative chromatograms on bl 
days an:i weeks after a t:rea:tm:nt dose of-i31I had been given. These stud 
described in a later section of this report. 

Cellular Cl1anges in HLDnan Thyroids Treated
1

with 13lr 

During the late 1940's the responsible investigator became interest 
bi:z.arre r.ucleQt' forms found in thyroids of sane pa·t:ients wlX> had previous 

treated with .L3.lr. Since the responsible investigator is a surgeon, there 
a unique opportunity to p~cure samples of previously irradiated thyroids 
strict experimental corrlitions, irxti.cation for surgery usually being the 
residual masses. With the timing of the procurement of the sample fol1 
doses of 131 I an:l the analyses being carried out in the laboratory urxier 
of tre sarre person woo designed the experimental p~tocol an:l prcx::ured the 
tissue, it has been possible not only to obtain, with precise. timing, tiss 
out special hisi:ological techniques but also to observe the synthesis of th id 
hol'JIDne by these irradiated glan::ls. At the time of the JIDve fran Poston to Clevelan:i 
a total of 29 human thyroid tissues had been collected. Al.t:h~>Ugh much of work had 
been done urxler the fo:rner contract in Boston, the preparation of the mater arxi of 
the publication was accomplished later. 'The nost important observation in · s study 
of radiation effects was the large, bi.7..arre nuclear forms that appeared in human 
thyroids long after the radiation fran 13lr was gone. 

Dobyns, B.M., Vickery, A.L., Maloof, F., and ChaJ;Jian, E.M.: Functional and Histological 
Effects of Therapeutic Doses of Radioactive Iodine on ~ 'Thyroid of Man. • Clin. 
Endocri.ool. & Metab. 13: 548-567, 1953. 

Earl Radiation inents to Stud es in Cellular Structure arrl Fune • 
Animals 

When the bizarre rruclear forms were first discovered in man, animal e 
we.re designed to observe long arrl short term effects of radiation in th)'?Xli 
given various doses of 13lr. More than 200 young rats were injected with v 
doses of 13lr ranging fran 1 µc to 300 JJC. The uptakes were detennined, an 
subsequent: functional rature of the thyroids studied. This study becane 
effort of Dr. Farahe Maloof who was a co-worker arxi now the head of the th 
laboratory of the Massachusetts General Hospital. Graded impairment to 
dencnstrated in the animals. See Figure 5 • The two nost interesting histo 
in these thyroids following irradiation were a persistent ~se in cell 
thyroid epithelium even in the slightly irradiated glands and the bizarre n 
as had been seen in some of the ht.man rraterial. The increase in cell heigh 
thought to reflect an endogenous stiJwlus f:rorn the animal's pituitary resul 
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subtle functional ~t, was present for l~ years following doses of 
50, and 100 JlC of 13 I to animals. It was discovered in these studies tha 
thyroids f aile::i to enlarge in response to the administration of thiouracil 
spite of the increase in cell height. The bizarre nuclear forms became ap 
after the administration of the thiouracil. Such changes were produced in ........ ~ ...... 
that had received 5 µc and were accentuated in animals that had received 2 
100 µc. The results of these studies were published. 

Maloof, F. , D::lbyns ·, B .M. , and Vickery, A. L. : The Effects of Various Doses f 
Radioactive Iodine on the Function and Structure of the Thyroid of the Rat. 
Endocrinol. 50: 612-638, June, 1952. 

Mo h0lo ical Chan es in the Nucleus of Rat 

One of the primary objectives from very early in this contract has 
the nature of the large irregular hyperchrana.tic nuclei in irradiat~ .,...,,,TTY..., 
numbers of rats were placed on an iodine deficient diet for a number of da. 
given various single doses of 131I to study nuclear changes in a variety o 
previously observed, changes appeared in several m:mths an:i were accentuat 
administration of thiouracil. The impairmant to the glarrlular enlargement 
usually produced by the administration of thiouracil, was again evident fo.....,._,,,. ...... ,.... 
of 131I which vvere not large enough to cause architectural distortion. .By 
frequent observations it became evident that th.a .impairmmt to enlargement 
in the mildly irradiated gland surprisingly did not occur prorrptly after 1 
been given but occurred. after a considerable lapse of time, long after the 
vanished from. the gland. See attached. Figure 5. The appearance of abun:!...=i 
nuclear fornis am the inability of the gland to enlarge on thiout"acil se 
t~ally related. The5e ooservations supported our belief that t'1e irre 
forms represented preparation for but thwarted attempts at cell division. 
of hypertrophy was suspected to be a consequerce. 

In order to explore this possibility~ an:in>.lls were divided into sev 
depending on the radiation which they had received and were given colchic' 
attempt was made to detennine a mitotic index in the pt'eviously irradiated 
animals treated in various ways with thiouracil and colchi.cine. Unforttma. 
mitoses seerred to be either sufficiently infrequent or unidentifiable so 
experiments did not yield conclusive results as to the frequency of mitose 
nore extensive studies of nuclear change will be described. 

Observations on the Biochemical fran as· 
Im Man 

bizarre 
to be 

nuclear 
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Early in this project enornnus anounts of time were devoted to coll.'"""'~.!'E. 
detailed data, especially kinetic data, on selected patients who were give 
therapy for hyperthyroidism. Only selected patients could be used because 
enormous anount of time required for the study of a single patient. The s 
clinical effects of 131r therapy have been ultimately measured against a 
b3.ckgrow1d of data on each individual patient. It was :ooped that in this 
might be possible to fin:i explanations for the great variation in the re.spc:f1S:e 
different patients to this therapy. The responsible investigator is in cili31'!1:e 
131I therapy, as well as other forms of therapy for hyperthyroidisn at Cle 
Metropolitan General Hospital. There has thus been an opportunity to stud 
patient in great detail and to organize all studies in a predetermined fa 
the largest arrount of information could be obtained from each patient, whe 
treated surgically or with 13lr. 



The following is a brief outline of the observations made on these pa 

1) To determine t..~ arrount of the treatment dose taken up by the th. 
ith a.1.rrost da:.ly thyroidal rreasurements, determine the character of the di 
urve of 131r fran the gland. 

2) To follow the concentrations of 131 I in the serum at the sane int als as 
he above observations were being nade on the disappearance from the gland. 

3) To determine the am::>unt of 13lr extractable (with water saturated tanol) 
rom the serum. 

4) To prepare serial quantitative chromatograms to shCM the amounts o various 
cx:linated compounds in whole serum and in extracts of serum (hours, days and weeks) 
allowing the a.dnrinistration of the treatment dcse. These serial observatio s not only 
nitially reflect the abnorna.lities of the disease process and variations ng 
atients before a substantial radiation effect occurs, but they also reflect changes 
hat are induced by the radiation. 

5) To determine the subsequent function of the irradiated gland by surement 
f 131r uptar...e and h:mrone production and to relate these to the pretrea:trren observations. 

6) To make observations on the suppression of circulating lymphocytes and granulo
ytes each time the above observations on blood were made. This was done o y in the early 
ears of the study. 

7) To relate the biochemical data to the effect of the total dose of adiation 
:livered and to the ultimate clinical course of the disease. 

The rise and fall of various compounds (such as thyroxine and triiodo 
he appearance of certain other canpounds (such as nono-iodotyrosine, diiod 
nd thyroglo:t::ulin), after the treatment dose reflected not only the effect o 
3.diation, but also probably reflected the features of the abnonral physiolo 
isease before the radiation effect becanes significant. Retrospectively, 
3.tterns of iodinated ex>mpounds in the blood, the alterations in rate of re 
3dioactivity fran degraded thyroxine to the thyroid, and the subsequent tes 
he functional capacity of the gland permitted an analysis of what had oc 

Because of the large arrount of labor involved in the study of each pat 
his study, only selected individuals were used. During the early part of 
he personnel on the study devoted alm:::>st all their time to these studies. 
s the ether long term studies have evolved, roore selectivity of patients 
total of about 2,500 chromatograms have been prepared on approximately 225 

erially studied over the course of about 15 years. These very extensive da 
::>t only been analyzed but also stored for reference and reviewed from tine 
he light of subsequent clinical developments in these patients. Many of 
cie related to other observations described under this contract. 

:>ntribution of the 13lr Kinetics Data of the Public Health Service Folla.i-

When the ~fed States Public Health Service undertook a follow-up stu 
3I"ge rn.unber of 3 I treated patients in various centers particularly intere 
hyroid disease, the responsible investigator of this contract was asked to 
he protocol comnittee and subsequently becama chairm3.n of that committ~e. 
~ratory became one of the 19 centers in that study. In the course of the 
3.ta accumulated at various centers, it vas found that there was considerabl 
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1 the extent of the observations that had been made on 131r-treated patien s. 
L though percent uptake of the treatment dose, estimate of gland weight, spot 
1ecks of urinary excretion were often obtained, detailed data for better 
:anding the kinetics of the 13lr such as the long term sequential observa ns on 
~havior of 13lr in the gland, the changing levels of radioactivity in the locx:l 
~th the changing patterns of the compounds, the daily urinary excretions o: radio
~tivity etc., were usually not available. Because neither the observation nor the 
!thods of rraking the observations were uniform among the insi:itutions, it s difficult 
> make canparisons based on fragirentary data between patients in different · titutions. 
: therefore seemed desirable to try to discover patterns of response from complete 
1ta on a few patients so that reasonable predictions could be made for mis · g data 
i otherwise similar patients on which only incomplete data were available. The 
!tailed data which had been assembled in our laboratory over some years un this 
:C contract (including the long term follow-up data) were drat-m on rather vily 
tt superficially in an effort to prepare no:l.els of kinetics in various cl· ·cai 
terapeutic situations. Data on sequential blood levels of 13lr, disap e rates 
•er the thyroid, sequential urir.ary excretion of radioiodine and the ap ce and 
.sappearan=e of iodinated canpounds in the circulation as they relate to clinical 
"feet we.re furnished. Ibwever, time has not permitted their use. Al th:> the 
:eering comnittee has felt keenly that data where it might relate to kine s sl'n.lld 
: tested t:hoiioughly where the data were available, there have not been el fully 
:quainted with the problem nor funds available to explore this area of the tiona.1 
udy. Dr. A. Bertrand Brill who was the USPHS physician and who originall set up t:te 
.tional study is now at Vanderbilt and particularly interE:~ted in this a t of the 
.tional study. To date direction of the national study has been tc:ward le and 
oplasm developnent. More will be said of this later. 

e Disappearance of 13lr frcm the Thyroid Following a Therapeutic Dose of 

In general, there are three types of CUI'lles that describe the disa 
erapeutic dose of 13lr from the thyroid: 

1) A rapid decline of 13lr from the gland. This is seen where very 
13lr are given for the purpose of producing rapid canplete destruction o 

ry soon after a large dose of 13lr was given (days) the gland was unable 
e 13lr-iodide which became available from the degraded 131I-t:hyroxine in 
ter the loss of 13lr is due to disintegration of the gland. 

e doses 
the thyroid. 
trap 
circulation. 

Occasionally the loss of thyroid function did not follow such a precip tous 
::line in 13lr. The serial quantitative chromatograms reveal that there occasional 
tients who make thyroid hornone ve:ry rapidly and release it into the c · tion so 
3.t much of the radiation effect is delivered in the circulation rather in the 
)'!Uid. This was shown by the very rapid disappearance of 13lr fran the g and the 
pea.ranee of high levels of 13lr thyroxine circulating in the bloo::l. 

There were other patients who showed a steep decline in thyroidal re.di 
t who did not show a favorable therapeutic response. In sone of these si 
=re was found to be an unusually large aioount of triiodothyronine produced 
~icular patient was actually found to be producing nore triiodothyronine 
yroxine. In this patient the serial chrc:m3.tograms of urine also revealed onsiderable 
)unts of triiodothyronine. It subsequently became clear that triiodothyro · e was 
t well l::oun::l to protein in the circulation and that considerable amounts o it spilled 
t through the kidney. Thus the opportunity for this 131 I to return to the thyroid 
:; lost. The extreme ~le of this phenomeron was observed in a patient 
.lI' therapeutic doses of 1 lr (with a total of 26 quantitative chronato 
~ hyperthyroidism was controlled. 



iobyns, B.M.: · The Failure of Radioiodine Therapy Presumably Owing to Hi 
riiodothyronine Production in a Patient with Severe Graves 1 Disease. Unp 

These observations prompted. an analysis of data fran those patients 
here had been triiodothyronine found in the serial chrorratogrems. At tha 
f 52 patients studied had triicdothyronine in the c~ulation early in period of 
bservation. Most of these were Graves' disease. Most were classified as having 
ore severe clinical manifestations of thyrotoxicosis arrl alrrDst all displ yed a very 
apid conversion of iodide to thyroxine. Triiodothyronine was also found a case of 
oxic aderomatous goi t:er; in two patients there was a small functioning t of 
hyroid tissue after an alm:::ist total thyroidectomy had been performed; and ~ euthyroid 
atients were treated for angina pectoris. These fin:iings were sunrnarized in a 
ublication. 

enua, R.S., Dobyns, B.M., and Ninmer, A.: Triiodothyronine in the Serum 
reated with Radioactive Icdine. J. Cl.in. Endocrinol. & Metab. 15: 1367-1 
o v ember, 1955. - ~~ ~~- --

Another cause for rapid decline of 13lr frcm the thyroid is the pres 
:)urces of 127I which will dilute the 131I when it is returned to the circ 
tudy of this phencmanon was carried out by the deliberate administration 
3.Ses following the treatment dose. Contrary to expectation it did not al 
1e steep decline that was observed in sane of the oo.tients who failed to 
J.bsequent: ubservations suggest that alt:hough the Dlr may be released 
:i.pidly and diluted out of the circulation by an excess of 127r, the exces 
Low tre actual release of horm:ine f:n:::>m the gland in Graves' disease. The 
~sult is therefore retention rather than loss fran failure to recycle the 

2) A u take followed b av slow decline of 131I f 
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~id. This was the natural disappearance curve that represents the biol gical 
.irno-::_:;:;:; of iodine. 'This suggested that there was oo disintegration of the thyroid 
)I' destruction of ~~mechanisms which retrap that iodide which is made a ailable 
::um thyroxine . 't:Q3.t has been used by the peripheral tissues. In spite of · very 
Low type of disappearance curve, nany thyrotoxic patients with this part ultimately 
10wed narked reduction in their thvroid function, but the ·decline occurred gradually 
1er quite a m.unber of IIOnths. A prompt dramatic clinical improvement, fol a.led 
::on after by hypothyroidism, was seldom seen following this curve. 

3) A •.;ell sustained 131I level in the th id for 7 to 12 da: s foll ed b a 
~ in the curve and a sliarJ; decline. This pattern in almost all J..nStanc s is 
)rrelated with a fairly precipitous subsequent decline in thyroia function The 
:!rial quantitative chromatograms in such cases suggested that the change · the slope 
~ the curve represented a failure of the gland -:=o retrap iodide. A varie of 
L.sap~e curves are shown in Figure 6. Apparently following the break in the 
n:ve, 13lr was rot recycled back into the thyroid. When this break in the '· sappea.rance 
irve was clearly dem:mstrable, the incidence of myxedema was noticeably in sed. 
lese observations an:i others were described in a publication. 

mua, R.S., and Dobyns, B.M.: Iodinated. Canpounds in the Serum, Disappear 
1dioa.ctive Iodine ~ the 'Thyroid, and Clinical Response in Patients Trea 
tdioa.cti ve Iodine. !!_. Clin. Errlocrinol. & Me tab. 15 : ll8-l 3 0 , January, 1 



There was a relative increai:e in the airount of c~-__ .:ulating 131I-iod 
roportion to other iodinated compounds shortly after the break in the c 
t.Jnerous instances . A coincident rise observed in the excretion of radi 
he urine seemed to :."'eflect a failure of re trapping of iodide by the glan 

It hAd been the policy to prepare butanol extracts of serum from w · 
·f the quantitative chronatograms were made. Concentrating the icdinated 
nha.:nces the :EXJSsibility of detecting irore unusual substances that might 
nly in minute quantities in whole serum. 'The butanol used for extractio 
aturated with water so that iodide in addition to iodinated organic rrole 
ecovered. Other chronatograms were prepared on whole serum for purposes 
he extractability of the radioactivity in the serum using this extra.ctio 
observed to decline as the radiation effect took place in the thyroid. A 
i.too chronatograms fran whole serum showed that the radioactivity represe 
nsoluble fraction an::i renaining at the application point increased marke 
epresented ciccula.ting thyroglobulin. In some instances the extractabil" 
ornally is 85% to 95%, dropped as low as 65% to 70%. Where this occurre 
ubsequent clinical improvem:nt was usually quite prompt and hypothyroidi 
~ictable outcome. 

sine in the Circulation Followi 
or Hyperthyroidism 

Farran, Lea, Goolden and Abbatt had reported that the presence of 
iiodotvrosine in the circulation in patients with thyrotoxicosis was an 
:hat 131! therapy mig.11.t fail. Their observations had been nade on single 
>load from 92 p:i.tients. In contrast to their observations, when nul tiple 
n the form of serial quantitative chrorrato~ were available on appro · 
a.tients with thyrotoxicosis treated with 1311, the observations of the 
•ere not confirmed. It was found that those patients who had rnoID- and • 
n the circulation u1 tinately displayed a rrore striking radi:l.tion effect. 
a.tients the nono- and diiodotyri;;>sine began to appear on the fourth or f" 
·ollowing the administration of 131 I. This appearance was usually acccrn 
'educed extractability of the radioactivity frcm the serum, a greater quan 

in 

adioactivity remaining at the application point when whole serum was tographed, 
. pranpt subsequent clinical improvement, and a high probability of subse ent 
lypothyroidism. See attached Figure 7. It was concluded that the presenc of 131r 
n the fonn of m:mo- and diiodotyrosine represented products of disinteg:.."'a ion of thyroid 
:issue. When found, it was usually in minor quantities in the circulation 

:anparison of Tue or More Treatlrent Doses in the Sa.me Individual 

We have been on the look out for patients who required further re tirent with 
adioactive iodine so that it w::iuld be possible to canpa.re all of the obs tions 
lsually nade on radiation effect under the two therapeutic conditions. On of two 
:ituations nay exist in the patient who requires further treatment. Some y have had 
ittle clinical radiation effect; others nay have had an effect which was onsiderable 



but not adequate. Rept!tition of the detailed studies in bot,h types of 
been desired, but unforrunately the enotTlo.lS investment of time an:i ef£ 'tO follow 
a single treatment dose in one patient has been so great that it has onl been 
possible to study selectrJd patients. Til.ls , it has only been a chance 
an add.itioMl. therapeutfo dose of radioiodine was necessary in a patient who had beec. 
completely studied on the first OCC<Jsion. Partly by :::hance and partly design 3 

few patients were given a dose of 13lr which was not sufficient to re ':he p.stien-:: 
to a euthyroid state. A second therapeutic dose exactly equal to the f · 
subsequently given in a few instances and all of the observations repeat The 
ccmparative studies of the two treatment: doses have not revealed infonna 
partic.11.arly Wonna.tive, except ~hat the secord dose was often not take 
as wa.s ~ first. 

in tl"e Ci.rcuwtion following 

It has been ~~ted out that in serial chranatograms of serum fol 
treatment dose of .: there was an increased am:::iunt of radioactiv.:ty at 
point. Paper electrophoresis was used to explore the nature of the iod · 
which rems.inecl at the applicatioo point. These observations although 
periodicAlly fOt' a n\Dber of years, did not reveal striking results exce 
nuch of the raclioactivity was in the alpha globulin fraction an:i probabl 
the thyro~-b~ !:obulin. Ul tima:tely when the patient reached the nvi:~m.7!'m.a 
state, considerable 3 I was in the albumin fraction. 

The Role of Triiodotllyronire in HyperthYroidism 

Since we aro. others had identified triiodothyronine in the circula 
and its rapid and potent metabolic action had been proven, the possibili 
represented the principle form of thyroid hcnoone in thyrotoxic patients 
by many persons. Arrcng other theories it was tlnlght: that thyroxine migh 
pr-ecursor of triicx:lo'thyronine. As previously described, the ~e rumber 
chran!~ on 13lr- treated w.tients probably reflected basic physic 
disease uxmediately after the lJlr was given and later after lnirs and 
passed re.fl.i!Cted the radiation ef feet. Triiodothyron:i.ne was fourxl in the t:±ircmi!'l:gJ:'3m~ 
of serum of many of the rore thyrotoxic patients. 'The chronatograms done 
early samples of blood oft:en sh::lwed that triiodothyronine, if present, a:ott:~'ed. 
aro in Larger quantities than thyroxine (especially in the rrost toxic pa~., ........ ..,. 
observation tended to discredit the.possibility that thyroxine was the 
triiodothyronine. 

There w.as in our series an occasional patient treated with 131r for ~n.:o,....rti .. -n."'I 

ca• •sect by a. toxic adenana. Sane patients in a euthyroid state have been 
131 I ard studied in the ~ detailed way. In both situations '.:riicx:io•mITT'!n 
occasionally detected, showing that triiodothyronine was rot peculiar to 
disease. 

II 



Our accunul.ated eviderce has shown that triiodothyronine.is not the 
irradiation: first, because it appeared very early before appreciable ra 
delivered to the gland; and second, because it did not increase further wi 
but was subsequently greatly overshadowOO. by thyroxine ~ 00urs later 
radiation effect should have becane Ita"e significant. Finally, it has 

sult cf 
~was 

":1lne 
the '\ 

to relate the presence of triicxio'thyronine to high degn!es of clinical tox:lci. 
subsequent clinical .:herapeutic success of a single treatment dose of 13 I 

In order to get a better perspective of the triicx:iothyronine metat:o 
patients treated with radioactive ~!considerable time was spent 
fate of triiodothyronine labeled with I and administered to humans. 
were made in patients with Graves' disease before and after treatment with 
as in norms.l. individuals. There was special in'terest in those w00 ~ ..... ~.·~~-...... 
known to prcxiuce appreciable levels of triiodothyronine. The fate of trii 
was observed in these .irxti.viduals by quantitative serial clu'anatogxwns on ..,...~..:o 
serom and urine. In addition, the radioactivity was measured over the li 
accunulated in this organ. ~ the first "~ ~">UrS following the adlln'n:'Lst:ra-:c 
labeled tri.i.odothyronine, m:re of the material ren.ained in the circulation 
with Graves' disease than in nonnal controls. At the same time DDre 1.'CS..u.

0

u:11;~ 
excreted in the urine of Gravt!s 1 disease than in the normls. This · 
was largely due to l3lr-iodide. The increased excretion in the patients · Sraves' 
disease occurred regardless of the metabolic state-whether it be rmtreate:i hyper
thyroidism or hypo~idism follc:Ming treatment. Measurements over the 1.i: er revealed 
a ma.ximJ comentra:t:ion minutes after the intra.venous injection of triicxX> • 
This was fol.lowed ~ a nmked fall. In Graves' disease there was a .,,....,. ......... ~ .... 

· of radioactivity in the liver but this did not occur in the nonnal con 
ate of the triiodothyrcnine in the peripheral tissues was not studied. fact ttat 

triiodot:hyronine levels in the serum of Graves' disease reaained higher than thn 
• normal in:iividua.ls during the first 8 loJrs seemed to conflict with the bSl!!r'Vatial 

t rore radioactivity appeared in the urine as iodide. The only availahl expl.aniltion 
that the trii.aiothyroni.ne wch was I'E!IOOVed fran 'the circulation in es. disease 
deiodinated nx:>re rapidly than in the narmal. subjects. It was further ted that 

iiodot:hyron:ine was retained in larger aroounts an:1 for a longer time in l.:::.ver ci 
tients with Graves' disease than in normal subjects. (In other studies · 
1:ai.ned in the liver in a fashion simi 1 ar to triiodothyroni.ne.) Al 'though .. ~._ 

lightly m:>re triiodothyronine excreted through the ki.dne)S in the severely ttur_....,.m1T"C:!:lt.a 

':11idual 'than in 'the post-treatment hypothyroid Graves' disease, the diff.Eb'!DC::e 
ess impressive 'than the diffen!Ilce between all patients with Graves' \.L.· ....... ..,.... 

......... ,LUCL.l_..,.. These observatioos shed SOm:! light on the difference between µg.._..,... 
ves' disease an:1 ramal subjects with respect to triiodot:hyronine but · 

nt:ribu.te inf onna.tion to an understanding of aI"'f possible relationship no:>T~•n 
iicx:lothyronine metabolism and the radiation effect on the hyperfuncti.o 

es, I.B., an:1 Dobyns, B.M.: The Metabolism of Triiod.othyronine in Graves' djsease • 
• Clin • .Endocrinol. & Metab • .£Q_: 68-80, January, 1960. 



The Measurement of Desoxyrilxmucleic Acid in In:iividual ThyrQ-id Cells Pre icc:sly 
Subjected to I Radiation 

A.<> this project has progressed, emphasis has shifted ~hat roore 
purely physiologic tCHlrd the rrorpoologic changes caused by I radia:t:io 
large bi7.arre nuclear forms originally found a.n:i described at the be · · c:= 
this project have received increasing attention. Since ortlinary stainir.g me-=xx!s 
suggest the presence of excessive a.irounts of chronatin material in the !:li - - nuc.::ar 
fonns that were produced by small doses of 13lr plus thiouracil stimJlati n, it 
seemed appzopI'i.ate to try to measure the aJTOJnt of OOA actually contained in s~ 
ruclei. There.fore, a histochemical. methcxi for measuring desoxyri.bonuclei ac::id in 
these large nuclei of irradiated thyroids was adapted to 'this objective. 

The method of Polli~~er far the quantitative microspectr ~001:ometri IJl!::jJCXl 

of measurement of Feulgen stain within a nucleus was set up in our l.abora ory ldth 
the suggestions an:1 advice of Dr. Pollister of Colll?lbia University. · the 
Feul.gen stain canbines with DNA in a quantitative fashion, the ancunt of tai:l 
contained within a nucleus could be measured by absorbance of transmitted toor:cdD:'Clltt.iC: 
light ha.v~ a specific wave length at which there was maximal absorpti.oo for this 
stain. Rat thyroids were used in these studies. The staining ~ure carried 
out under highly controlled conditions. The irradiated an::i nonirradiated tj".ssues 
which were to be canpared were placed side by side on the same microscopi 
that both tissues were exposed to exactly the sane steps of preparation 
ci.roJmstanc:es. Measurements tNere made W'lder oil emersion magnif ica.tion. 
use of a calibrated diaphram it was possible to measure the transmission 
through a plug of nucleus which was slightly less than the ruclear die" me* 
value for absorbance in the plug was then converted to the sphere, which 
the voll.JIDa of the ru.icleus • The mean diameter of each nucleus was det · 
direct m.icrcmeter measurerrents. tNA was recorded in arbitrary uni ts. 
a n:mnal resting rucleus was determined and stan::iardized against rat li: 
value approximately equal to the diploid value in the rat cell was obtai: 
measurenent on the liver. 

When thiouracil which is a pcwerful stinn.tl.us to hyperplasia of the ...,,.rrr-. 
given to an anina.l, the diameters of the nuclei of normal thyroid cells :~'.'eiE:sE!Cl 
The DNA also increased towaro values which represented t:wo times the dipl 
which point the cell nornally is expeci:ed to divide. 

Rats were given 10, 30, or 100 µc of radioiodine after a t~ ~ 
deficiercy to inhance the uptake of the 131 I. Thereafter a diet con · · 
aJOOUl'lt of iodine was resuned. One half of each group of animals was then 
in their drinking water. Sane of each group of an:i.m:tl.s were sacrificed a 
the remaining at 26 weeks. 

None of the doses of 13lr used in this series of experiments was sur ic..:.:ntly 
great to ca.use architectural distortion of tl-ie thyroid. fbt.lever, the larg st ~ses 
were sufficient to interfere with the expected irx::rease in thyroid weight :t: is 
usually produced in normal thyroids by thiouracil. The lesser doses of 



produced pI'OpoI"tionately less impai.Iment to this capacity for gland 
C.An example of the effect on the gland weight under the influence of 
is shown fran previous experin'ents in Figun! 5 • ) 

Even tlx:lugh there was no obvious evidence of architectural dama 
thyroid, it v.as believed that these glands had sustained sane intr...ns · 
impainnent because there was an in::rease in cell height. The his.-OOC::hel\1C:a.l. 
sl"x:lwed that in the nonstimul.ated noniITadiated thyroid the DNA of 
quite unif onn fran cell to cell. See Figun! SA. The st.:im.ll.us of 
resulted in sane nuclei containing mre DNA than the average resting c att in nc:ne 
did the ancunt exceed two times tht= diploid value. Sane of these cell were ;resu:e: 
to be preparing to divide. After 10 JJC of l3lr the DNA content and lear size 
3l'xlwecl slightly more variation. The variation in DNA amoog individual cells was 
expressed as a stan:iard deviation of the mean. Sane nuclei of radia thyroids 
contained far more DNA than two times the diploid value, at which po the cells 
slx:iuld have divided. The administration of thioumcil to the animals ·th slightly 
irradiated glan:is caused an ira'eased variation in nuclear si7.e and • the I&\ 
content. The effects of 30 JJC of l3lr was even m::ire strilc:ing. The ~ 
nuclei with excessive DNA appeared even without the superimposed • us. this was 
greatly exaggerated when the stimulus of thiouracil was applied. 

a grea~ ~aa:'o;1I~= ~ ~~~ ~'JX:; 
intervals up to l~ years before sacrifice). After doses of as little 
was little if ~ evidence of nuclear change; but when th:iouracil was 
the variation in DNA content in nuclei again appeared. At levels of 2 
there was spontaneous variation in DNA content. Exanples of · 

aniTMl s an::l 
llowed f cr 

5 ~, 'there 

containing nul ti.plea of ~ximately 4, 8, and 16 times the diploid .. ~1..1c::a 
were foun::l in sane of these large bizarre nuclear fenns. It was 
these experiments that the cells ha1 the capacity to Wild up DNA 
for sane reason cell division was tlw!rted. 

This histochemi.ca.l metlxxi of aeasuring DNA in nuclei may be que 
preciseness by some w::irkers. lk:Jwever > if the staining procedure is 
controlled when canpari.sons a.re made with noni.ITad:i.ated a.nimtls am 
measured in a plug of nuclei that closely approached the size of the 
metlxxi has proved in our hands to be quite repnxiucible and very in irtterpreri 
the nature of the large bizarre nuclear fornis that had previously been obseived by 
ordinary histological techniques in irradiated thyroids. The results f these 
experiments carried out over a number of years were published in consi le detail . 

.i'.bbyns, B.M., and Didtschenko, I.: ~ear Changes in Thyroidal Epi 
Radiation from Ra.dioiodine. J. Clin. Endocrinol. & Metab. 21: 699-72 

The e Biz.arre Nuclear Forms in fi.unan Th id Tissue and the 
l.I1 Them 

t cf DNA 

From time to time there have been opportunities to procure bv s 3!c1l'lS 
samples of thyroid tissue from patients previously treated with 131r. Having firmly 
established the method of Feulgen staining a.rxi quantitative microspec !'oota:::etry 



I 

I 

en animal thyroids in this l.abara:tory, the rigid neth::dology for prcx:ur • 
processing the tissue was set into operation each time ht.man thyroid mat 
(previously irradiated with l3ln was to becane available. !ftn an •ty arose 
to obtain such tissue, plans were made so t.l'.at it was the responsible inv stigator of 
this pn>ject who procured the tissue at the operating table. It was plac in fixative 
in the operating roan without delay. The quantitative measurement of DNA in individual 
nuclei was undertaken in human tissue as we had done in ~ past in ' s. Over a 
period of alm:>st 10 years, thyroid tissues fran 12 131.r treated patients obtained 
for this st\.Kly. All had had Graves' disease. In addition, there were ti sues from 
'+ thyroids previously subjected to x-ray radiation and 2 conttols C • oo far 
parathyroid adenc:ma). Ten of the 12 131.r patients ~ subjected to because 
of masses which had developed in the thyroid; one patient was operated use of 
persistence of hyperthyroidism and was receiving an antithyroid drug at time 'tbe 
tissue was ob'tained; in two instances tissue was obtained during ptanpt PClrtmcr1:em 
e>urmination. All tissues fran the various thyroids had been processed 
paraffin blocJcs so that simultaneous staining could be acoc:mplished ai 
the same time. The final steps in the preparation am ~ of the 
these irradiated and cout:Iol thyroids were concluded sinul taneously. 

The quantitative measurement of DNA in individual ru::lei using ~ ....... l!§F". 

aRi microspect:ropOOtamtry showed consiclenU>le variation in ruclear :tWA 
ruclear volume in sane, rut not all, of the irradiated tissues. ~-~IDl?ltts 
in:licated that the amount of DNA in sane cells WllS gn!ater than two times 
value. This is as was ~bserved in the stinulated 'thyroids of animlis · 
previously been given 1 1r. Here in man as in animals the results are int·....,.~iT, 
as a l:W.ld up in IWA, but tl'wlrted cell division. See Figure SB. 

On review of alternate sections stained with the custx::muy hematoxy and 
eosin meth:xi, it was found that sanewhat fewer of these .irradiated tissues displayed 
bizarre ruclear forms than was observed in our ~ .irradiated hunan ids 
described sane years be.fore. ~' four of 12 I- treated patients an 
ah.1n::ianoe of the bizarre wcl.ear farms in extranodular tissue. One of the RIJSt 
obvious was a patient who had not been cured of hyperthyn:>idism bu1: who been 
given propyl thiouracil before the procurement of tissue. This drug may ha: behaved 
in a fashion ccmparable to our animal experiments where an abun:ian::e of LI..L • .-::Ll.'.L = 
ruclear fonns developed when a similar stinulus was applied. In this case 
natural stimulus of the disease had obviously persisted at the tille the ~·~,.....,. 
obtained. In the other cases fol.low:i.ng lJlr trea1:m!nt, it is difficult to 
whether a given patient is in a euthyroid state b!carn;e the driving force 
Graves' disease has abated or whether the force is still there, but the 
damaged that hyperthyroid.ism is oot possible. 

Sirce the opportunity to biopsy irradiated thyroids arose as a resul 
masses in such teyroids, there was an opportunity to carry out simnar mec!.Sl;iremei:tts 
on cells ccqri..sing adenanas which had also been rem::wed. Considerable tion was 
found in~ content and rruclear volume in these tumJrs, In the final 11CL.1.1111;::M.

0

s, it is 
not entirely clear which ad.enemas arose following 131 I and which 'Were pre t, but not 
detected at the tine 13lr was given. It w:iuld be particularly interesting krxM 
which tum::>rs arose from .irradiated cells that bore a potential far bll.arre 

I< 



fonns and which were t\.m:lrs whose cells were themselves subjected to the 
because the tuner was already present. Pn.lbably the former is true in 
Animal experimants to be described later' are designed to explore this · 
observations on hulllln tissue desc::ribed above are xiepx•ted in the fol.low_ 

Dobyns, B.M. and .Robinson_. Leon R. III: Deoxyribonucleic Acid Content 
with Nuclear Ch!lnges -iJl~IJlI-Irra:1.i.ated !i.unan Thyroids. J. Clin. Endocr. 
875-885, 1968. - ~ 

The Use of Tritiated the Hi totic Activi 

The incap:l19.tiat of tritiated thymidine into DNA in ~id nuclei 
S'tUdi.ed in this lab:ra:tcry umer this grant a little over nine years ~
prowd to be a very useful tool to study in am'ther ·way the effects of 3 
ai eel J 111 ar ncrphol.ogy an:1 mitotic activity. 

Because the cells which are preparing for mitosis incmporate the avidly 
just befcre they divide and becai1se such cells bearing the label can be by 
radioautcgra.phy, this Ill!th:x:l was adapted to the s"tudy of mitosis in °1:.lYI'O. cells ~ 
had been exposed to 131 I. :"he i!et:hcd for dem:mst:rating DNA synthesis in rat thyroid 
was developed in the course of sane experiments designed to test the eff< of TSH on 
cell division in weanling an:1 adult rats. One unit of TSH was injected · "1:t::n!ally 
in1:0 these two groups of ra:ts; 16 hairs later tritia'ted thymi.dine was gi to each 
anim:U by the same route. The aniJml.s were sacrificed 4 lrAlrs later and thyroids 
were quickly rem:JVed. They were placed in Carney's fixative far rapid f" ti.on an:l 
microscopic sectialS prepared. After the sections had been deparafiniz.ed, they were 
dipped in ph:>tographic enul sj on and stme:i in the dark for various periods of time. 
Subsequently the film was developed and the sections beneath it stained. cx::currerx:ie 

of labeled ruclei was then de-termined by roting the b~ in the 
of several tb::lusan:i ruclei. It was observed in the weanling animtls 
no TSH that 9\ of 12\ of thyroid nuclei were labeled. When TSH was given 
animtls, the inciden::e rose to 14\. In the nonst.inulated old animals the 



labeled rucl.ei was only 0.4% rut when such acimals were injected with TSH, irci.dence :ose to 7\. nus, with this technique it was possible to demonstrate that ll division 
m.the Wltreated young rats was occurring at a rate alloost as fast as in the adult 
animl1ls whose thyroids had been stim.tlated with TSH. Histologica.lly, in the adult 
animals, the thyroids were truly in a resting state. After considerable inentati.on 
it was fourd that the rrcst.desirable interval of time between the injection f the 
tri tiated thymidine an:i the sacrifice of the animals was '+ hours. There was oo uptalce 
of thymid.ine in cells which were resting. Even in this 4 hJur interval were sane 
instances of labeled pairs of nuclei lying in juxtaposition with approximat y equal 
am::>unts of DNA in each. This gave a general idea of the rate at which cell 'vision 
took place once the ~paration far mitoses had begun. A manuscript describ these 
obseivations has been prepared. but not published. 

Dobyns, B.M., and SaOOers, M.A.: A Canparison of the Effect of TSH on the totic Activity 
in the Thyroids of Young Growing Rats an:i Adult Rats Using Tritiated · · • (Manuscript 
not published; later manuscripts incorporated the teclmique and later f.u' . .r..u."°"" went far 
beyond these) • 

Rat thyroids made hyperplastic by an iodine deficient diet display many nuclei 
containing the triffited thymidine. When in a state of iodine deficiency s of 
O, 5, or 50 )JC of I were given to groups of rats ~ orcduce various s of 
radiation damage. Twenty hours after giving 5 pc of 31r (av. uptake 37\; 2 0 day 
half-life; 2640 Rads), the number of labeled nuclei were roticeably reduced. At this 
early mur the thyroids of animals given 50 JlC showed an alm:>st canpletg e of 
Jabeling of n1JC'..l.ei, in:li.catirig that the ~s of mitosis had been int • Twenty-ta: 
days after these doses of 131.I, the administration of thiaJra.cil caused mar irx::rease 
in labeling in nanirradia.ted controls arxi sanewha.t less Ja'Qeling in the 5 JlC • s, bJt 
the 50 J.lC animals had not recovered the ability far labeling. Recovery fran 
impairment to mitosis as studied by the labeled thymidine has been of · 

After mre lengthy periods of recovery following radiation, sare of the r:u1J.WC:u.::. 
frcm each group~ given thiouracil far 9 to 11 days and tritiated · · 
before sacrifice. The results after various am::iunts of radiation aIXl vario 
:if recovery are shown in Figure 9. At 2 1JDnths follc:Ming the 5 JlC dose of 1 
NaS an excessive number of labeled nuclei when thiouracil ...as given. The 
labeled nt..elei was considerably greate!" than that which was produced in a 
:m:imal. This seemed to be related to the previous observation that gross hvrl=~roo 
:if the gland could still be produced by thiouracil administration quite some 
radiation has been delivered. At this 2 llDnth interval in "this particular 
5 J.lC animals showed a nDderate increasE! in thyroid weight suggesting that c 
:ad actually taken place. The 50 pc aninals on the other hand s}x,wed essen 
:iypertrophy of the gland. Still later :in the post radiation period the ca 
:xcessive labeling could not be produced in the 5 pc group of animals. At 
these thyroids did not increase a~iably in weight. Even after a longer 
?eriod (~ IIOnths) following the 13lr the extreme degrees of labeling could 
:xroduced with thiouracil in the 5 pc aninals. These observations are illus 
?:igure 9. 

It ...as of special interest to fin:l that the large bizarre nuclear forms · h 
ippeared when thiouracil was given to these irradiated animals were the nucl · that 
:;eemed to have a special predilection far the thymidine. Nuclei of cells w • hare 
Jreparing to divide usually becane enlarged, but here the aboo:rnally large n 
vhich presumably have not divided, were making IIDre DNA. 



In this series of irTadiated animals, one lobe of each thyroid was put 
i.xative so that the quantitative histochemical (Feulgen staining) mec:lSUlreJ!Iel'lt 
1e total am:>unt of mA on mdividual nuclei could be made,as done in earli 
<periments. Sin:::e cells nonnally divide when the DNA of the nucleus reache 
1e diploid value, the finding of considerably rrore than this am::>unt of DNA 
Lstochemical method) in the large bizarre nuclear forms made the thymidine 
1 the same animals of great value. 

A canplete survey was made of a large rnJJllber of nuclei in a microscopic 
!aSUring and classifying all nuclei by size aro. determining the distributi 
3bel. This sln.1ed that the abnarnially large nuclear forms contained the 
:ten am were thus preparing for mitosis JIDre frequently than other cells. 

The parallel histochemical data using the Feulgen stain and microspec 
1 these same tissues slxJwed that thiouracil caused a marked increase in DNA 
JClei as well as increase in the ruclear size. When this stinul.us was 
:-eviously irradiated glands, there was an increase in the variability of 
JClear vol\.IJile of these gl.arxis. The greater variability was attributable to 
::'eSel'X:e of the unusually large ruclei which in the parallel observations 
) have a predisp:>si tion to take up the thym:i.dine. The following publicati 
.mmarizes this ~: 

)byns, B.M., Rudd, Ann E., and San:lers, Mary A.: Desoxyribonucleic Acid (D ) Synthesis 
1 the Radiated an3. Stimulated Thyroid Glan:i, F.ndocrin::>logy 81: 1-13, 1967. 

1analies of Chrc:m::>scmes in Circula · 

When the technique for clearly visualizing chrcm:>sanes in lnman cells 
irculating leukocytes began to be developed in this cotmtry, Dr. Neil Ma.cin 
tlversity very early acquired this technique in his laboratory. We solicit 
)llabora.tion in the study of a patient with fun:tioning metastatic · 
1~iC. whan we had treated with large doses of 13lr sone :years .before and p . ......,, ......... 
'.'eat again with very large doses. 

Alth::>ugh the patf~t had been known to us for a long time and had previ 
i.ven large doses of I by us, she had had none in the preceding six years. 
dose of 167 millicuries, blood wa.s obtained for cell cultures and clm::>ro ~ti.ens 

t very frequent intervals dur~ the first 24 l'x:lurs and less frequently er far 
_. days. The concentration of l I in the blood, the leukocyte count and the differential 
)Uilt were determined at the same time. Spreads of c.hrcmosanes frcm JIUl tiple cultures 
1d frcm many different individuals cells in those cultures were prepared each 
miple of blood. An attached table (Figure 10) sl'x:lws how the incidence of sanal 
1CIJal.ies climbed to as high as 44% between 6 and 12 hoo:rs after the dose of 1 I was 
i.ven. Based on a very extensive experience of observations on 2,885 no · · ted 
)ntrol cultures there t.as an anomaly rate anong cells fran nonnal individual of 4.5%. 
ie chrOJICsanal aberrations were similar to th::>se described by sane other ~ using 
1e sane technique on patients who had been exposed to other types of radiati n. As tima 
:1.ssed, following the ac:!mi.nistration of 13lr, the radioactivity in the c · tion fel.l 
'."laI'ply because there wa.s very little thyroxine or other icxiinated amiro acid foni:ed in 
tls individual who had very little functioning thyroid tissue. The chrom:>s aoomalies 



observed in this patient in:::luded not only serious deviation fran the 
chr'cm:>somes wt 1'lUIDen:JUS breaks, deleticns and .fragmentations (see attached 
Occasionally dicentric fonns were observed and several examples of 4n nucl 
reduplication of chraiosane sets, but wi t:hout the exact m.unber of 92. The 
were ~SUJiably similar to t:OOse seen in the thyroids which built up excess 
but failed to divide following 131 r. ~se observations ~ the first re 
I~~t:r'.J on chraoosomal ananali.es in circulating leukocytes of patients trea. 

I. 

'.'1acintyre, M. N., an:i Dobyns, B.M.: Ancmalies in Chrc:Joosares of the C.i.i· ""'"\.u.c:ll~ll!if. 
Leukocytes in Man Following Laz>ge Doses of Radioacti v~ Iodine. J. Clin. 
'fetab. _g: 1171-1181, 1962. - --

One of the m::>st impact.ant parts of these chrawsane observations was 
m 18\ imidence of ananalies was fo\.md in the cireulating leuJcocytes of 
blood before the large treatment dose of l3lr was given. Pn!suma.bly this w•i::tue:u..L 
high rate of ananalies before this treatment was attrib.ltable to the previ 
affect, which had occurred six years and IDOt"e before. This i.n::idence far i:nlll'r'lil~ 
the 4. 5% oormcdal chraiosane counts observed in normtls in this laOOratory. 
the structural anoma1ies observed in this patient are extremely rare in con 

Fortunately, the usual numerous studies performed i.mder this contract 
::arried wt on this patient when we had given previous treatment doses. It 
:>bserved then that very significant suppression of ciroulating lymphocytes occurred 
ri. th each of the previous treatment doses 6 years am m::>re before. Repeated chrana-tograms 
md other biochemical studies of the blood following these earlier treatment do~ shcMed 
1 narked rise in mno- and. diiodotyrosine and a decline in the butanol e ctable 
:'adioactivity in the circulation. These are all features which we had cane believe 
1ere evidences of radiation effect. The value of very long term detailed and the 
tdvantage of being "tooled up" for such studies when the opportunity arises well 
:.11.ustrated in this case. 

The fact that a considerable population of cells with abnormal numbers 
tpparently persisted in this patient for at least 6 years~ as sham in the b 
iefore the present dose of 13lr was given,seems impactant. If cell lines st.,.u.~'~ 
;omatic cells which bear su:h anomalies can remain viable, the same might be 
d.milarly affected reproductive cells in the gonads. If such a large rn.unber 
:@nges are dem::mstrable in tissues such as blood which does not specificall 
.3lr, then significant alterations in other similar nonthyroidal cells such 
-eprcductive cells smuld be considered even with nruch smaller doses of 13lr 
ossible that the less devastating doses of l3lr may be nore important beca: 
.oses may not be lethal al though ~haps m:Jre serious fran the starxlpoint of 
he cells. The total dosage of 1"3lr given this patient was far greater than 
.sed in the therapy of Graves' disease. 

In view of the above observations it seemed appropriate that similar ob aticns 
hould be made on patients who were receiving m:xiest doses of 13lr for hun.:>rrthrroi.dism, 
.e. 5 to 15 mi.llicuries rather than 167 as in the above described patient. id · 
atcher, a Ph.D. student with Dr. Macintyre, continued this project to det whether 
here is a significant increase in anomalies in patients we selected for t of 
raves' disease with 131 I. Our patients selected were studied in great det 



reviously described and the bloods for leukocyte cultures were furnished 
atcher. Of 20 patients studied by the serial sample technique, the inc.id 
ncreased anana1ies is equivocal in those patients up to 10 millicure dose 
ncrease is at the limit of significance in the doce range above 10 mi. ...... • ........... 
oould be pointed out that these studies were based oo a large series of bl 
n ea.ch given patient rather than a "before" and "after" sample as has been h>1'~Md. 
y others. Mr. Satcher is currently preparing his obser.,.atioos for publica 

tudies of Peroxidase in Thyroid and Other Tissue 

Several years ago a. s-tudy of peroxidase activity in thyroid tissue was 11TV~.,.,.,.;a1t".-n 
nder this gnmt with the idea that it might prove to be another way to exp 
ad.iation effect. Becai 1se at that time there was presmptive evidence that 
as present in thyroid tissue it was thought that this played some part in 
onversion of icxli.de to iodine and the iodinaticn of organic ooq:>eun:is wi 
hyroid. Jbservations previously described U1Xier this ocntract suggested 
arly manifestations of radiation effect was a failure of the trapp~ mec:naiiu.sm 

An experimerrtal meth:xi described by Neufeld et al. to measure · 
ti Ji zed the rate of oxidation of d leuoo dye in tile Presence of hydrogen neflQ)c:iL.de 
he reaction mixture of hydrogen peroxide, phosphate citrate buffer and "-..11,,11;11:u 
elution was used as a substrate mixture into which vari.cus samples of har~~ 
issues were i.ntroduc:ed. The rate of the react:ion within the mixture was ermined by 
spectropOOttmetric meth:xi using a source of light with a wave length of 6~ DJl· Readings 

ere determined at 5 second intervals after the addition of the hcm:>genate. Catalac;e 
ctivity was inhibited by adding 2-4 dichloropheool. A large variety of tissues 
ere studied in addition to the thyroid. There was a wide range of activity 
ourxi in these tissues. As anticipated, the small intestine ~ the anomt 
f peroxiclase activity. The thyroid was about equivalent to the lung. 
ctivity in the thyroids of many different anin>als was studied by this me 
as a considerabl.e variation in the peroxidase activity in thyroids azoong 
pecies. Since it was suspected that the variation might be related to the 
ellulari ty in the thyroid, microscopic sections of the same tissues (frcm 
oocgena.tes were IJBde) were projected on large pieces of paper and tracings 
ells, colloid and connective tissue. The areas were cut out an:i weighed det:ennined 
he percentage of cells, connective tissue and colloid making up the tissue. 
urprising to fil'Xi that although the ratio of the volume of cells to the vol 
as very different am:>ng different species there was no true relationship be 
ell content of the tissue and the peroxidase activity am:mg these species. 

The question arose whether the oxidative reaction being measured by the leuco dye 
as actually related to the production of thyroid horncne and whether the · 
ctivity might be un:ier the influence of TSH. Acooniingly, TSH was tested 
rxl in vitro. It was surprising t:::> fin:l that there was no significant diffet'E!n:::::e 
e~ the oxidative activity of thyroids previously stimJJated with TSH 
ere unstim1lated. The effect of TSH on the thyroid was cxmfinned by the 
yperplasia dem:mst:rated in microscopic sections of the tissue used. 

In other studies the relationship of the peroxidase activity as 1u::c1~U.L 
euco dye net:hod to the iodination of organic substances in physiological 
tudied. The basis for the reaction was the iodination o! tyrosine. A reac 



rtuI°'e was used containing tyrosine, carrier-free radioactive cl3l!) potassi 
ucose, glucose oxidase and phosphate Wffer. It was observed that crude 
sheep thyroid caused organic bin:li.ng of 14% of the carrier-free l3lr ad to the 

stem. In contrast, purified mitoc00rx:lrial preparations of soluble enzyme ( re~ 
sonification of mi.tocOOndria) caused organic birxli.ng of 36.7% of the avai e l3lr. 

The io:linating properties of a variety of honogena.tes arx:i soluble mit 
cyme preparations fran different tissues were then studied. Only very 
tyrosine wen! iodinated by mitochondrial preparations fron the small inte 

leen, l:::ut hoqenates as well as soluble mitochondrial preparations .fn:m l 
splayed a surprising capacity to icxlina.te tyrosine. 'The surprising ob""""""""'" 
en repeated in 4 separate experinents. Chn:matography revealed that sane 
dination produced by preparations fu:m thyroid tissue appeared to be bourd 
me to tyrosine. It is assumed that the protein had be~ introduced as in 
otein tha.I had been freed by sonification. When tyrosine was added to the 
\ of the 3lr tea bourxl to it while only 5.4\ t.as bound to available prote• 
'rosine was added to the preparation 48\ of the l3lr was bound to protein • 
. tterns of the reaction mixture sampled after the incubation had taken pla.c 
iat the radioactivity was primarily in the position of albumin if tyrosine 
.ded l:::ut in the position of ganma gloculin if tyrosine had not been added. 

Finally sone experiments were performed to coupare the radioiodine me 
~ dye metb:xl. for assaying peroxidase. Spleen and small intestine iodina 
all amounts of tyrosine but very effectively oxidized the leuco dye. Th 
ing shae:l strong peroxidase activity by the leuco dye method and caused i 
TOsine as well. 'lluls, it appeared that_ the peroxidase activity measured 
ie metb:xl. was not oecessarily identical with the peroxidase activity respo 
di.nation of tyrosine. 'The ~rk on the leuco dye method of assay for pero 
iyroi.d tissue has not been published. The assay method based on the iodina. 
rrosine was a metb:xl. which was described before this phase of the v.urk was 
: was hoped that the methods ~uld be useful in radiation studies rut has 
> used, primarily because the interrelationships of reactions being observ 
>dina.tion of protein an::l tyros:L"'le are not· understood. 

-ray Radiation Effect on the Thyroid 

Amther part of the study of the effect of irradiation on the thyroid 
search for thyroid masses iri 200 patients previously given x-ra.y therapy t 
ir tuberculous ceIVical lymphadenitis. All of these llxiividuals had been 
ie tuberculosis clinic of this hospital before 1950 by the same radiologist. 
'Iese in:iividuals were children or young adults when treated. All records 
o.mt and fields of radiation were available. A total of 67 patients have 
'd called back for examination of the t:hynJid by us. Twelve of these were 
tve discrete thyroid masses. Nine of these discrete thyroid masses have be 
~th the following firxli.ngs : 

3 ca.rcinaias 
1 Hurthle cell tlm:lI' with capsular invasion 
1 Hurthle cell tuner classified as benign 
4 with follicular adenanas 
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Of 60 known to have died, the pos"'::-mor-t:'=I!l examination was available on 
:hyroid neoplasms v.ere described;· one was a carcinara, the other was an ad 
ias been noted that roost of the patients on whom post-ioortem examinations 
ierformed died within 5 :years of the radiation therapy--a relatively limit 
n which to develop tunors. 

Tv.o patients who have very discrete masses continue to refuse explore.t" 
>f these who was recently seen and reluctantly sW::mittoo to examination has 
iersistent hoarseness an:l the mass has increased in siz.e strongly suggest" 
.esion. 

This occurrence of 5 histologically identifieci carcinomas of the thyro" 
tl.ghly significant in this small selected group of patients exposed to 
,f radiation. A m3lluscript has been prepared for publication, but it has 
;ul:mitted for publication because we have thought it preferable to await a 
.n tw:> patients being followed with suspicious lesions but as yet uoolling 
:hyroidectany. 

n. One 
eve loped 
a malignant 

:'lle Life of the :t«mnal. id Cell ard Its Potential fm"' Re lication as C,...,.....,.,..,.,...., to 

'I'he long term follow-up of patients treated with 131 I is showing that 
>f patients if followed long eoough will ultirrately suffer fran hypothyroi 
:iyxedema. Our figures show an irx:idence of only 12\ hypothyroidism at the 
Teer', but 45 - 50\ if patients are Observed for fifteen years. Unfortunate 
:iroblem of hypothyroidism, if it does not occur pranptly, 9ti.ses so laig af 
:rea~t that the patient has forgotten that he received 13lr or he became 
lbout taking prophylactic supplemental 'l'xx"1lDne earlier am. found that he di 
i.t. Since the patient has forgotten, subsequent physicians are not alerted 
:iossibility of hypothyroidism, a diagnosis that is difficult to make if 
listory to suggest its origin. As a result of vigorous follow-up efforts 
aedical centerskurprising number of patients with unrecognized~ 
['he symptans are attributed to, or confused with, senility arxl considered t 
Iging. It may be that the life span of the "ideally irradiated" cells in 
1yperplastic thyroid in mm is not greatly different fran the oon-:i:rTa.diat 
)nly difference being a failure of replication in the radiated cell. 

In oreer to learn nore about tl-ie long, latent thyroid failure after 13 
-iecessary first to learn rrore about the survival and replacement of nonnal 
I:ni.tial studies ~ made in yamg, middle-aged an:l old re.ts quite some 
Laboratory, using tritiated thymidin"! and radioautography to identify the c 
'1eI'e undergoing mitosis. In the young growing rat, the occurrence of labe 
fairly frequent. The incidence declined with age until, in the rats that 
3 years of age, only rare ruclei were foW1d to contain the labeled thyrnidin • 
~iment illustrated the oornal replication rate at diffe...""'ent points in 

Our first experimantal steps to try to determine the life history an:l 
~.;placement of the normal thyroid cells were observations on the labeling o 
:1uclei with tritiated thymidine. The objectives were to detennine how rapi 
labeling takes place, the duration of the stage of DNA duplication in pre 
ilvision an::l the duration of the total ~od required for mitosis to bee 
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It hu been our ~ine pnx:edure to sacrifice animals four'00urs :!fter 
of tritiated thyrni.dine. Pilot experiments had ~ that the- labeling 
u.tisfactory in four 00\Jrs. At this interval of time occasional labeled r:ia::rrs 
cells were found showing that division of the cell (with labeling in bo 
taken place. It i..as >a'la"1"I that the availability of labeled thymidine af 
into the circulaticn was very short, owing to the rapid disappearance by 
or uptake by nuclei in the process of DNA. synthesis. Sirx:e only those '-"""'~ 
in the stage of DNA duplication a.t the time the thymidine is available wi 
these t"luclei cU'e identifiable. 

Several series of young, identical gt"OW5.ng rats were injected with 
thyrnid.ine a.'"d sacrificed at 15, 30, and 45 minutes and 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, a, 
20 and 24 hours. Three rats were sacrificed at each time interval. The • en::e of 
labeled nuclei was detennined by counting the number of labeled nuclei ir. a ~ :'1.i::::t: 
ot hi&h ~ fields in microscopic sections of wti.form thickness. · labeled 
ce ils anong this large population of unlabeled cells were also recortled. 

Within 30 minutes fella.ling the injection of tritiated thymidine, ax:lei of -:: 
cells were founj to contain the tritium label. There was a sequential in ~ 
incidence of these labeled nuclei. This reached a plateau at about 10 --·~ !n ~ 
to d&tennine the duration of availa.ble tritiated thym:i.dine in the circula 
animals were sacrificed by exsanguination,ard the radioactivity in the P·~....,. 

In order to find out l¥:JW much of the radioactivity had been reduced 
wster in the plasma, saiq>les were evaporated to dryness and counted. The 
in the solid fNction of the plasmi:l was fowxi to be only about 15\ of the 
radif')C!Cti·.·ity wi~tln 2 hours. A great deal of tine was then devoted to ...... · __ _. ........... 
identify an:i quantitate by chranatography the triti..m labeled organic me....., ...... _. 
as well as the thyrni.dine l\">Jlaining in the blood in order to better assess 
availability of the ~e after an ha.Ir or nr;;re. ~se attempts v.iere a.r..2T'>nr.-i 
because others had sl¥:Jwn rapid disappearan:e of available material an:l 
in these experiments were oot para!OOUl'lt to our objectives. 

A continuing rise in the occurren:::e of labeled ruclei far as long as 
face of rapid disappearan=e of tritiated thymidine ftan the circulation 
increasing m.m1ber of labeled nuclei up to 10 hcurs was very clearly dawns :.a 
tw:> ~lete series of animtl experinents. Pairs of labeled nuclei were f see!!l 
with certainty at 4 l"xxlrs, although sane very lightly labeled pairs of rruc e.:i were 
~ted sonewhat earlier. It was assumed th:lt the lightly labeled pair f nuclei hac 
been in the very late stage of DNA synthesis and therefore had an op 1:y to -:=..\".e 
up very little of the thymidine before r.NA syntllesis terntlnated am actual di.visi.tn of 
the cell took place. The occUITence of labeled pairs increased with time read'etl 
a plateau at a.bout 10 hours. Since a thin microscopic section represents thi..c3oeSs :::: 
tissue little wide:!' than a. cell, a pair of l~led nuclei WOJld be dem::ns a.ted aily ~ 
the cuts in the tissue happened to pass through ooth of the daughter rrucle • It c=:n l::E: 
assuned that random cutting w=luld only reveal an occasioral pair where the lain c:f ~ 
cut corresporded with the plain of the pair. It seems likely that the con inri..ng ~ 
ir¥::rease of labeled cells, well beyond the time when tritiated thyntidine s ~e 
in the circulation, can be explained on the continued. division of cells t:le c!cl:ce 
cuts that might catch one or the other or l:x:>th of a pair. 



The increasing occurrence of labeled nuclei in these yo.mg ~ 
progress beyond 10 hours an:i thereafter declined progressively at 14, 1 
hours reaching a level of only 1/ 3 of the maximal level. This decline 
was observed in both series of animals. The explanation for this is oo 
might be assumed that once the DNA of a nucleus is clearly labeled with 
isotope and the ~ pre.ducts of mitosis are readily identifiable, label 
oot disappear fran a glan:i. Destruction of that cell by radiation fran 
not seem plausible in this interval of time. 

These experiments have furnished considerable inf onnation on the 
thymidine in studying cell division in the thyroid. They have yielded 
approx.ircation of the tine required for mitosis to take place in the 
clarified sone uncertainties an:i broadened our perspective of exipez:-i'merrt"l!.l., 
for studying the capacity for mitosis in the thyroid. Together with 
they have furnished sane appreciation of the enonoous capacity for cell 
in the young vs the old, but they have oot yet furnished us with nuch · 
the life of the thyrcid cell. The experiments have introduced nore q 
have solved but much of what has been learned car, be applied to the 
irradiated thyroid cell. 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE DEVEI.OH1ENT OF THYROID NOIXJLES IN POFULA.TIONS IXFCS!:D 
TO RADIOIODINE FALI..Dl11' AS TiiEY REI.ATE TO Sl'UDIES UNDER THI3 .... .., .. , ... ....-,.... .... 

The Marshallese Study 

In February an:l March of 1969, the responsible investigator spent f ve 'iii1eeks fa 
the M3rshall Isla.rxis participating in the annual review of thyn:lids of M3rsballes 
exposed to the fallout, particularly the radioiodines, from the therm::nl ea::- devise 
detonated on Bikini in ~h, 1954. The nodularity in the thyroids ves irst obse1'0Je 
nine years after exposure anong these people. By 1967 fourteen of sixty igbt: cf the: 
rrost heavily exposed had developed nodules which \oleI"e of sufficient -::o ~ 
exploration. One carcinara. had been foun::l. As a result of the sur'VP.'J ly m 1969, 
five rore in:iividua.ls in this population were foun:i to have developed id masses 
which we felt should be explored. Four were from the nore heavily ext:o6Elt:1 
Rongelap atoll, i.e. several hurored to fourteen 1uJndred rads estimated 
thyroid; and one on Ut:irik atoll who had probably received 30 rads. The 
back to the U.S. for special study at Brookhaven National LaborataI'y. use of Cl!JI' 

interest in and laboratory stw.ies of radiated thyroids, the patients brDught "!:a 
institution in September, 1969 for surgical exploration. Three of the f pr'CM!d 1:0 
have lesions of the thyroid which were malignant (two ·Rongelap; one · · ) • Dne of 
these had extensive regional mat?stases. A fourth patient possessed al ::oodules, 
one of which was very small and has prompted serirus consideration that · s :mig!It 
also be malignant. Autoradiographs were inmediately prepared. There al.so a var± 
of observations conm:mly made on tissues fran our animals (not 3H · · e). Saxe o:t: 
these thyroids had rrany minute solid cellular hyperplastic lesions, l'lClle f wihi.dt tooJ. 
up signilicant anounts of radioiodine. Many of the lesions were pap· in. ~ 
and suggested papillary lesions of JJul.ticentric origin. All of these ies Cexcept-
the woman fran Ut.irik) sh<:Med many examples of the large bizarre nuc;im o:nns repeat~ 
observed under this contract in .::.:ri.mals and hlUDanS that had received I M:Jre aiJ.l. 
said later of study of these tissues urrler the subject of identificaticn f scbtle 
changes in thyroid tissue produced by 13lr. 



-··· --·- ·-- ···--• .. .., Z'4"'tJU.&J_.:t •&.11. l.,;Ul~l::ICLLUL'Y HY~'l.I'lJPny. l 
did not participate in the 1971 survey, rut it was r-eported that this rn'V'lh.:111'1 

~tory rniule for it had shrunken on thyroid supplement. 

Conard, R.A., Sutow, W.W., Colcock, B.P., Dobyns, B.M., Depaglia, D.E. Th i::i nodules 
as a late effect of exposure to fallout. In Radiation-Induced Cancer , P.3 5-336, 
I.A.E.A., Vienna, 1969. 

Conard, Robert A., Dobyns, B.M., Sutow, W.W., Tilyroid Neoplasia as a I.ate 
Acute Exposure. JAMA, 214: No. 2 316-J24, October 12, 1970. 

Conard, Robert A., Sutow, Wataru W., &teman, John L., Dobyns, B.M., Riklon E.:::ra an: 
Demoise, Charles F. , Medical Survey of the People of Rongelap and Utiri.k Is Fi.fUen 
Years After Exposure to Fallout Radiation. Brookhaven National Laboratory - BNL 50220 
(T-562) Upton, New York. 

The Utah-Nevada Study 

The prin::ipal investigator has also participated in the a.nnua.l exaunina ico of tte 
children in the Utah-Nevada fallout area (exposed in 1954) where sane c goiter 
is present. A week has been spent in this area each of the past six years Tl "!:he 
annual thyroid examination::> of children that had been screened fran a very 
population in the fallout area by a United States F\Jblic Health Service ~""""" tean.. 
Thyroid aboormal.ities which pranpted concern were referred to a panel of 
which the writer has been one. Those patients with thyroids judged to con 
masses have been sent to the University of Utah Medical Center in Salt I.alee 
study. In sane instances, the masses have been :reiooved. The application o 
criteria of judgment of radiation effect in thyroids excised from this v-.ivu.ip 

revealed only an occasional thyroid tissue which showed hints of a radia.ti 
Reports are in preparation by Dr. Marvin Rallisnn. Another has been p.lb.1..J·~F~ 
Dr. f.dward Weiss et al: 'Ihyroid ~1Jarity in Southwestern Utah School""'~~·~ 
to Fall-Out Radiat:icn, Am. Jour. Pub. Health, 61: 241-249, Februarv~ 1971. 

'IHE POSSIBILITY OF SFONTANIDJS GOTI'ER ffiSING m nm QFFS?Rm; 
OF A PREVIOUSI:f RADIATED I Mal'HER 

During the course of participating in the annual smvey of the Ma:Jrsl'lal.ltase ..... ~
who were accidentally radiated with radioiodine fran the first therm:>nucl 
the Pacific, the principal investigator of this contract had an opportunity 
many thyroids. It is oow known that the exposed people have developed Dm1'J 
tre:ir thyroA8, saie of which have been malignant. In the col.II'Se of these 
both exposed arxi unexposed people ~ studied. On the isl.an:i of Rongelap, 
impression was gained that young a:iults (who ~ born after the fallout 
displayed m:x:lerate degrees of hypertrophy of their thyroids. This was a 
observation because this IXJPulation had lived within a few feet of the sea 
lives arrl for protein depen:ied heavily on fish which provides an aburx:lan:::e 
Nodules of the thyroid in the Marshallese IXJPulation are alJoost unheartl of 
are considered to be scarcely palpable at arry age. The question was raised 
exposure of adults might effect their thyroid function in such a way as to :r-_flectei 
in their offspring. If there was a subtle secondary effect on the offspring it might 3l'x 
at adolescen::e. · 

Altb:::ugh the mmlber of people in the exposed population was very snail 
IUllilber of children of the exposed was insufficient to draw any firm conclusi 
appeared that children born of exposed population (after the exposure) had 
than did the children of the unexposed. If this was a valid observation 
was proposed that if the people sustained soue thyroid damage (it has been 
did) than any fetus whose gestation took place in the envirorment of the n0 
thyroid deficiency might sustain sane lasting effect on its thyroid functiai 

rds sh:1Ned that there was a two fold increase in spontaneous abortions 
• the first several years after radiation exposure, adding further support 
---~., -..&...~ --



Pranpted by these observations, an animal experilrent using rats was signed to 
test this hypothesis. Thirty four female Sprague-Dawley Rats were divid into five 
groups and given Remington Diet for three days to enhance the uptake of I. 3ued 
on previous rat experiments, varying degrees of thyroid damage wens produ by 
giving these groups of rats O, lO, 20, 50 and lOO uc of radioicxiine by • peritoneal 
injection. The thyroids of these animals were subjected to in vivo coun at 24 
hours in order to detennine the dose of radiation delivered to the ~ · Fi Ye weeks 
were allowed to pass at which time all radioiodine disappeared from the ids. All 
rats were then bred, and separately caged. The number of offspring in litter 
and the individual body weights of the individuals in each litter were ~l'lrl'f,ed. Whe.n 
the offspring reached approximately 100 days of age, they were given a dose of 
l3lr and 24 b::Jurs later were sacrificed. An effort was made to kill .1...a.1.-....,. 
animals at the same time so that any variations in the type of observatio 
kept to a min.inun. Thyroids were meticulously dissected out, we~ on 
Smith torsion balance and then related to the body weight. The I up 
gland was measured. The original female rats were rebred fo~ the 
each litter. 

Unfortunately, oot all rxmnal control rats conceived readily l'Xlr' trexllll:::ed 
litters. itMever, when the radiated animals were arranged in Oider of mian;x..'U~I!!! 
uptake in the gland, there was in general a diminishing rate of • 
litters with heavier doses of radiatm an:1 the passage of time. f'bst of 
animals irrespective of the dose of 3 I beca.ne pregnant at the first Dr-.!elJ.lJlg 
was only ~ive weeks following 131r. The 34 animals produced 233 li~ 
mating, but in a total of 5 matings only a total of 4~ 7 were produced. 
animals conceived at the second mating at 22 weeks except animals i., the ioost heavil 
radiated groups. Only 4 of the 12 in these 2 groups became pn!gnanc an:i 3 of these 
litters were very small. On m.meI'°us cxx:asions rats appeared to be foll.owing 
breeding, but did not produce vi.able offspring. The incidence of st:illl:>' er early 
post partum deaths could oot be detennined becai1se of suspected • 

All breeding animals were permitted to survive for 14 ln:lnths and tm'Clll!:tn 5 litters. 
At the conclusion of the experiment, the breeding females were given a dose of 
131r along with a small anolmt of tritiated thymidine before they TNere • iced. 'Ill! 
thyroids ~ dissected and weighed. 

When a destructive dose of 13lr is given, thyroid fun::ti.on usually il.L•JUur::u...i.. 

dlml.nishes, depending on the size of the dose. It is assuned therefcre t t:hyrl;:>id 
function in these IIDther rats was better in those wro received the sma.l.ler doses an:i 
that function sh::luld be better during the earlier matings. This appears be tile case 
here al th:lugh the numbers of animals in the experinent: are small. At the rx:lus:ion 
of the experiments, the thyroids of the animals which received the .lanrest doses of l3lr 
~ entirely replaced by white scar tissue. There was practically oo '1.31 uptalc:e in 
these animals except in three that were found on gross dissection to have small 
surviving rodule of thyroid tissue in the area that had been the center of the ist:hmls
'I'hese 3 animals were the only ones of those in the higher dose range that rx:eived 
beyon:i the first or smn:i litter. These animals had actually received 19 to 28 UC of 
the original dose of I in their glan:is. Animals which retained 7 to 15 uc si:milarly 
had only tw:> conceptions beyond the second breeding. An.imtls which receiv 2. to 
2. 8. UC and 3 • 3 to 5 .1.J UC for the m:>St pa.rt ha:i rather full litters tlrough the seconi 
mating, but thereafter conceived poorly. 



'Iba dose of radiation to the thyroid, the average thyroid weights of 
rats, and the average thyroid weight of the offspring by litters is shown 
attached Figure 12. 

It is condluded that aninW.s born of mthers with sane thyroid damag 
display thyroid hypertrophy at 100 days of life, which is canparable to 
in man. 

At the present time, the autora.diographs and histologfu interpntta • 
thyroids of the rn:>ther rats have not been evaluated since they rems.in in ,,....>n.ll]'""' 

Since the time that the questloo was raised concerning the signif 
adolescent goiter in the children of radiated Marshallese people, a f IM'l"IP• recent 
survey m:lde on Likiep Atoll (r'eIIJ:)te to the area of fallout) hiss revealed a few mild 
adolescent goiters in native Hi!lrshallese. This excludes a few other goi appearing 
in indi.vi.dJ>al s who have Ji; or ncre European origin. 

, The Identifj sntl~Subtj,c MgrpOOlQ&is E{fgta of 131 I ai the nwroid 

All during the life of this contract, the principal investigatur and 
have been concerned with the Rm"plx>logic changes that are produced in t:ll\Orru1.a 

by radioiodi.ne. 'lbe devastating effect of a large dose of radioicdine wi 
loss of 'thyroid epitheli11n and replacement by coruecti.ve tissue is well 
the hyperplasia of the thyroid of Graves' dise-se is subjected to radioi 
the hyperplastic picture of papjllary projections into thyroid follicles · 
a more s:irnple follicular picture. With a large dose of radiation, the f.~-... 
distcrted and the general architectural pattern of the thyroid is narJc:edly 
the extent that there may be only scattered surviving epitheliun cells in ...... ""'""'...-r; 
tissue. These changes are well krnm am easily recognized, but the JJKJre "2P!aoco 

produced by smaller doses of ~I3lr are difficult to identify with certainty. 

Various worl<:eI'S have described a variety of changes that :inlicate radiat::i.at 
effect. In trying to identify these subtle ch!mges, we have stressed the "ticn 
of the large bizarre miclear forms containing excessive anDD'lts of cl1rCllB • • Other
wcrkers have placed ncre emphasis an lymphocyti.c infiJ:tration, plasma cells and 
:increased aJIDunts of connective tissue. Unfortunately, changes sim;Jar to 
occur in thyroids which have oot been subjected to radiation. Lymphocytic 
is a COllilDn finding in thyroids of patients with Graves' disease. The m-.:~nce 
connective tissue may represent past influences on the thyroid ~ as nec:r:-.s 
repeated hyperplasia am involution an:i varying degrees of rx:>dul.ari ty. Obj 
be Dade to using the large bizarre ruclear forms as a means of identifying a::l.iaticn 
because sanewhat similar changes may occur in the margins of areas that are ~ to 
un:iergo necrosis. Fran. the considerable eJ<Derlerce stu:.iying patmlogic es in 
tissues of patients treated with 130r am 131r and the extensive experience .th aniJlal 
thyroids that are subjected to various degrees of r.adia.tion, we have cane the 
conclusion that a careful consideration of the bizarre nuclear forms is the st clue to 
the m::>re subtle degrees of radiation effect caused by radioiodine. 



To test the hypothesis that subtle radiation effects in thyroids can 
identified, a collalxlrative study was set up with Dr. Robert Conaro of Br'OO 
Natiooal Lalxra:tcrj. A large collection of thyroid tissues J<na.m to have 
to varying degrees of radioiodi"'f! radiation Cin::luding controls) was sul::m:i. 
unknc:Jwns to this writer in ordeI .... test the experience gained from the 
studies carried on um.er 'this com... ~. 

The sources of micn:>scxlpic slides consisted of the following:l)Tissues 
patients in the Marshallese group ~ were suJ::m:i.tted to thyroidectany and w 
to have been exposed to sare reasonable amounts of radioiodine fallout. 2) 
thyroid tissues obtained fran children with rm>Jar goiter in the Nevada-U 
fallout was known to exist in 1954, oot the extent of radiation to the 
children in this ~ is very doubtfully significant. 3) Thyroid tissues 
goiters ~ from children in Safford, Arizcna which served as a control 
St\.krJ. 4) Thyroids from survivors of the Japanese atanic banb casualty pat' 
radiation exposure is said to have been m::>stly external, and where fallout 
contain relatively little radioiodine. 5) A group of thyroids from patient 
thyroidectany fer oodi 1Jar goiter in several areas of the United States and 
could be determined had not I'!Ceived radiation expo~ to the region of 
marks of identification wre rem::>ved from the slides, except for sequential 
tt.tltiple slides fran the same individual were mixed in the collection. Al 
microscopic slides were assembled fran a rather large nunber of hospitals, 
of preparation with hematm..ylin arxl eosin and JOOUnting were essentially the 
no clue as to their scu:n::e was recognbable. 

Primary emphasis far identifica:tiai of radiation effect was placed on 
of the bizarre ruclear fonns alt."Dlgh, in a few instances where ioore extens · 
was produced, other evidences of radiation effect were evident. As has 
out, studies carried on in this l.abaratory indicate that the bizarre nucl 
:increased amo\D'lts of chrc:matin represent cell divisia'l in which then! has be 
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up of DNA, oot a failure to divide. A stinulus (such as that from mild · -----
thyroid function or a goi trogen) which will prcm:::>te mitosis is inclined to 
bi7.arre nuclear forms. It appears ~past~ that the stimJJ.us nay be ... ...-t-no
subtle, so subtle that mild degrees of hypothyroidism which are not readily etectahl.e 
by JOOdern J..abara.tory netb:xls are sufficient to cause mild degrees of stiJru.la. ·on. 

In distinguishing between the nucleus which is participating in no:rnal. ell division 
. and the nucleus of a radiated cell, it is imp:Jrtant to :recognize that, al tho both 
i nuclei enlarge, the ncrmaJ. nucleus reaches a limit at which it divides into cells. 
j The nucleus of the radiated cell souetines continues to enlarge and occasi y becx::mes 
t irregular in contoor. '!be recognition of these unusually large nuclei is clue tha.t 
the thyroid bas been subjected to radiation. 'lb.ls if the radiation exposure been 
eoough to ·produce mild hyp::>thyroidism, the stimulus is present and the nee of 
bizarre nuclear fornis is rather noticeable al trough there may be no archi te distorec 
of the histologic picture of the thyroid. A fine distirx:tion is, therefore, klre:!WI'l 
betT.Neen universally enlarged nuclei and the occasional ~leus that is s' · 

' larger than all of the others. 
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On the basis of these oonsideraticns, the tissue sections.were graded as to 
positive or negative evidence of radiation effect by the follCXoling system: 

0 - Nothing to suggest radiation effect 
+ - Uncertain category - some features suggested there might be 

radiation effect - 0ften m:::xre samples of tissue ·~uld have 
to a definite decision 

++ - Definite radiation effect 
+++ - Marked radiation effect; at least some dTChitectural distorti 

addition to bizarre nuclear fonns 

After the observations on each incii vidual slide had been recorded and .._,rvw>+-. 

Dr. Conard, the slides were grouped so that all slides fran the sane indi 
be reviewed and a single grade registered for each thyroid. !n sane cases 
been considerable variation in the appearance of the tissue fran one area 
In such cases the evidence for radiation effect was DD.lch ioore convin::ing · 
than in others. Where only a single slide was available a reevaluaticn 
all that could be done. 

V41en the code was broken and the ju:igemmt as to radiation changes was matched 
against the radiation exposed (so far as was known), it was found that was a 
surprisingly close correlation between exposure and the recognition of • :ti.on effect 
in the thyroid. See Fig. 13. Tissues fu::m 7 of the 16 Marshallese wh:> thooght 
to have had the greatest radiation to their thyroid had unequivocal evi in tissues. 
Most of the Marsha.llese were singled out as being at least suspicious. One of these 
that \eS definitely positive was considered a Marshallese contn:>l (thyroid · sue fran 
post m::>rtem examination from the hospital on Majuro) that later proved to 
individual that had been exposed l:ut had developed ro gross t:l\yt'oid patrol 

Changes in the thyroids fmn the Japanese banb casi 1al ties 500wed min:ir 
suspicious change when they were arranged in order depending on their dis 
epicenter. 'llx>se nearest seezred to have the ioost suggestive change. ntl.s 
significant, was surprising because the ar{X)tmt of radioiodine in that fall 
considering the presence of other:ryidwacti.vematerials that were in the fall 

Only debatable changes -were seen in the tissues fran the Utah gro.ip, 
were not thought to have been exposed to significant fallout. One case in 
considered positive for radiation effect. At the present time, it is impos 
determine for certain just row IID..lch radiation exposure these individuals 
Certainly the majority had not lived in the fallout area when the largest f, 
Most of these thyroids were adenana.tous. Sane of those in which suspicicn 
were in glands that contained considerable lymph:x:ytic thyroiditis acc::anipa:i:u 
hyperplasia •. The only gland that was classified as positive had been consid 
in the patlx:>logy report but in this study there seemed to be an occasional 
nucleus. 

Th:se observations served to illustrate that subtle degrees of radiati 
caused by radioiodine in the thyroid can be identified. 



The Develo!JDE!!lt of Neoplasms in Irradiated Animal and H..unan Thyroids 

Fran the \.lOI'ld wide experience now available, it seems clear that the evelopme.nt 
of a neoplasn, especially a malignant one, is not a cODJJDn sequella of 13lr irradiation 
to the thyroid in adults. Not enough is known alout their occurrence in dren 
because few children have been so treated. The reports of Sheline, Lindsay an:i their 
associates suggest that the oc~e of nodules follcwing 13lr is consi.ci ably more 
frequent in children than adults. Ot:her6 such as Crile an:!. his associ.a.tes Starr and 
his associates have no concern about the possibility of the developnent of plasms 
in children. Bec-ai1se of continued concern, the number of children treated ·:th 131 I 
remains small. lhJs adequate experience is not yet available. Al though th 
of neoplasms may be very low following 131r treatment for hyperthyroidism i 
the doses used are so large and cellular replication so ~ that :the 
neoplasm fomation is alm::>st precluded. 

The experimental designs of the studies to be described have taken int consideraticn 
several factors about which we must learn ioore. 1. ) The age at which neop are m::>st 
likely to be produced. 2.) The dose of 13lr which is sufficiently disrupt• to the 
cell to in:iuce alnJrnla.l replication J::ut not so great that it destroys the "ty for 
replication. Presunably the m::>st effective doses which produce neoplasms • bet.ween 
the equivalent of the tracer dose and the therapeutic dose used in man. 3. ) Determine 
what other factors might pronote neoplasn fonnati.m. 4.) Observe neq:> during the 
early stage of their developnent and the related features in the ren:airoer the glan::i 
which are giving rise to neoplasms. 

A number of large series of long-tenn rat experiments have been set up 
the latter half of this contract to s't:ud.Y the devel~ of neoplasms of 
in rats treated with various doses l')f 131r. It is well koown from our own 
and tOOse of others that thyroid neoplasms in the i!I require JOOre than a 
after continwus administration of a goitrogen or I. Hence the problem o 
and the cost of feeding have been seria.isly limiting factors. In adiition, 
very large series of animals with many controls has been necessary because o natura1 
losses am {in a.ir earlier experience) a rather low in:::idence of neoplasms. Far these 
reasons and the limitation of funds, only one series of animals has been pos ible at a 
time. 

In the past there has been controversy concerning the ease with which 
be produced in animals with 131 I. One of the failings in mst of the publis 
experiments designed to test neoplasn fornation in animals given 13lr has be 
primary attention to how IILlCh of the isotope was given to the animals and no 
and how long it was retained. It has becane apparent over a long period of E'IX:rler:l.IDE!!ll 

that the aJICUllt retained in the thyroid nay be enarm::>usly different than tha: 
fran the amount injected and the variations in the am:>urrts retained anong · 
very great. As a result we have resorted to individually identifying each _ ..... _-. 
measuring its uptake and retention by in vivo and in vitro counting. We· 
of representative animtls to determine a nean thyroid weight has contributed 
reliability of calcula.ting rad dose. 

ne same. basic experinental pattern has been followed on 5 series of ra 
past 10 years. The same strain of Sprague-Dawley Rats frcm Charles River ~ 
CC'lony have been used exclusively t:lm:>ugh the past 5 years. A Remington diet bas been 



given for a few days to enhance the uptake of the carrier-free ddse of 131r, 
injected int:raperitoneally.The series of animals have ranged fran 35 to 250 s. 
Several dose levels have been used in each series. The animals are in:ii vid 
In vivo col..Dlting of the uptake by each thyroid is measured at 24 hours and 
are sacrificed at this time so that the in vivo measurements may be checked 
counting in representative animals. The thyroids are weighed and an average 
weight determined. The dose in rads may thus be calculated for each an.inal.. 
were grouped according to the doses of 131 I administered. f.a.cl:1 group was 
those which received chronic thiouracil in the drinking water,.those whifu 
thiouracil only for 5 days before sacrifice and those given nothing but ~. 
received no trea.tm:mt at all. 

Aside fn:>m those animtls initially sacrificed to check precise uptake o 
weight, the an:inals were sacrificed at infrequent in'f~als for the first 
time to time up to 2~ years. A small trace dose of I in addition tc the 
thymidine was given to the animtls four hours before sacrifice. Autoradiogr 
pr'CJDptly prepared from microscopic sections of the thyroid sezve to identify 
areas in the gl.an:l where 131r utilization is different ~ the rest of the 
Because the half life of 13lr is IInJCh shorter than the H in tritiated ~ 
13lr disappears from the microscopic sections 11Dre rapidly and is essentiall gone after 
~ m:mths. New autoradiogr>.,hs then prepared fran other micro~ic secti , adjacent 
to those used to delIOnst:re.te 31 I, show only the location of the H-thymidine over the 
IUlClei that were preparing to divide. Subsequent canparisons of the two aut radiogt-aphs 
reveal ~ types of information aba.lt the same cluster of cells which appear both 
preparations. 

In ortj.er to conserve animals in later experimmts, some ~ anestheti 
thyroid explored about the time neoplasms were first expected to appear. If 
oodularity was fouOO., the animals were sacrificed several days later, after 
presacrific~ preparation. This was done not only to conserve valuable u.
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ilso to give a better idea as to when neoplasms begin and an appreciation of 
they grcM. 

The first full series of animals (85 males) were divided into groups an::l eiven 
'.l, 5, 10, or 50 uc of 13lr, delivering fn:>m 30,000 to 300,000 rads to the th id. In 
this seri"!s the 13lr was not given until the an:inals had groom to 110 to 135 
Jnfortunately, there was a very low incidence of neoplasms (6 identified) in 
~ies, although the long term survival was not particularly good. Animals w 
~ei ved the larger doses of 131 I had alm::>st complete destruction of the th id. In 
m:imals that received lower doses, some thyroid tissue could be seen on gross dissection. 
I'here was only minimal architectural distortion of the follicles in this rang . 

A secorxi series of rats similar to the first was prepared. Since the yi ld of 
ieoplasms had been poor in the juvenile rats approaching naturi ty in the firs series, 
.ieanlings were used. By the ti.ma 13lr was given they weighed 55 to 85 grams. ~Y 
:-eceived 40 ,000 to 400,000 rads. At about 1 year an epidemic of pneUJWnitis t through 
the animal farm destroying a.ninals more by groups than by ram.om. (It was no necessarily 
:he JIOSt heavily radiated animals that died. ) Sane t:unors developed in survi 
ruggesting that radiation applied to younger animals would yield a higher pro 
leoplasms. 



Many collateral observations were made on these .f irs"t two series 
the course of st\Xiying the development of neoplasms. Early sacrifices 
f~~ observation that there is at~ loss of mitotic activity 

I is given as we previously reported. The a.bnornal.ly large ~ 
appear when goitrogen was given dur'..ng the recovery phase frc:m I 
Although neoplasms do not becane manifested until ITllch la:ter, it may 
started at this time. 
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In a thiro series of a.nina.ls, the age at which 13lr \oltaS given was ven lower beini 
28 days; 40 to 65 grams. Although a period of iodine deficient diet again used, tt 
uptake was 25 to 60\ of dose, and the graded doses of 131 I were red so that 5000 tc 
200,000 rads were delivered to the thyroid, using 5 dose levels. A to of 19 anir.al~ 
developed neoplasms. Although the nunber of animals that developed LUlllLl.L.,,. seems SDBU, 
it nust be kept in mi.rd that nany were sacrificed before ooe year and were seldc 
found before 14 m:mths. Only 25 animals were a.llowed to survive after t+ rra1ths; 12 of 
these ultimately proved to have neoplas!Js. 

A 4th large series of animals was prepared. Since the yield of 
increased by giving the 13lr at a younger age in the pteceed:ing series, 
series was started by procuring pregnant females that had all been 
day. There were 120 offspring. Ninety of these were given 13lr on 
by intraperi toneal injectioo. Thirty ~ as various k:inis of con 
Females were separated after weaning. Iodine deficient diet coold not 
The actual rad dose delivered to these anim:U.s ranged fran 300 to 17,00 
an average thyl'oid weight of 7 ~. Sin::e the neoplasms tended to api;:>eail' 
the lcwer dose range in the preceeding group of animals, lower doses 
Furth<a..nn::Jre, these thyroids were extremely small, so that consid~ing 
beta ray relatively IOCII'E! of the beta radiation ca11sed ionization outsi the gland. A 
total of 29 discrete neoplasms were found in this series. One of the radiated' 
controls given thiairacil clronically developed a neoplasm. '!here were 8 ~ asms in 
animals that received only radiation and 20 had been given radiation chratlc 
thiouracil. Only 49 animals were pennitted to live longer than 12 IIDI1 22 of these 
had neoplasms when sacrificed. M:lst of the neoplasms that developed wi t the st:i.m.ll 
of thiouracil occurred in the 7,000 to 17,500 rad dose range. 

Many collateral observations have been uade an these series of • Since 
, tri tiated t:hymidine radioa.utographs have been made on all thyroids in IJ series, 

there is a great deal of information that is just now being appreciated retn>spectively 
SOIIe of these observations are as follows: Upcn reviewing the oon- · +ed cxx1b:ol 
animtls killed at each period of sacrifice it was fourxi that when the 
given a 5 day course of thiooracil, the degree of rise in mitotic index 
labeled cells per high power field) is quite remarkable. The yomg uns"""~ .......... u::: ..... mt1Uo 
animals showed 0.5 to 1.6 labeled nuclei while t:b:>se given thiouracil 11.J.O to 
35. O per high power field. In contrast the same observatials on re · animals 1~ to 
2 years of age may reveal only one or t:t.x> label.ed rruclei in· several sections of a 
whole thyroid lobe. When the latter an? stin11Jlated under the same co ·ans the maxim 
number of nuclei labeled may be less. than one per high ~ field. 

For doses of 2300 to 2800 rads, slight temporary impairment to mit 
occurred but ul t:inately a maximal weight of thyroid could be produced 
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.ateral .::ibservations were rrade on these f :i.rst two series or am.mus w 
st\xlying the development of neoplasms. Early sacrifices confirned our 

Ltion that there is a t~ary .loss of mitotic activity shortly after 
as we previously reported. The abrxmrally large ~umber of mitoses which 
>i.trogen was given during the recovery phase :fran 3lr occurred again. 
lasms do not becane manifested until !IU.lch later, it may be that they 
i.s time. 

::tl series of animals, the age at which 131 I was given was even lower being 
:> 65 grams. Although a period of iodine deficient diet was agair used, the 
to 60\ of dose, and the graded doses of 13lr were reduced so that 5000 to 

..iere delivered to the thyroid, using 5 dose levels. A total of 19 animals 
pla.sms. Al though the number of aninals that developed nmors seems small, 
pt in mind that many were sacrificed before one year and t\Jnr,I'S were seldom 
14 m::mths. Only 25 animals ~ allowed to survive after 14 ronths; 12 of 
ely proved. to have neoplasms. 

rge series of animals was prepared. Since tr.e yield of neoplasms had 
giving the 13lr at a younger age in the preceeding series, this present 
arted by procuring pregnant fena.les tr.at had all been bred on the same 
ere 120 offspring. Ninety of these were given 13lr on the 16th day of life 
oneal injection. 'Thirty served as various kinds of controls. Males and 
separated after weaning. Iodine deficient diet could not be used here. 
d dose delivered to these animals ranged. :fran 300 to 17,000 rads, based on 
iyroid weight of 7 ~. Sin::e the neoplasms tended to appear JIOre often in 
.e range in the prE:!Ceeding group of ar...imals, lower doses were used here. 
these thyroids were extremely small, so that considering the range of the 
Ltively roore of the beta radiation caused ionization outside the gland. A 
liscrete neoplasms were found in this series. One of the non-radiated 
m thiouracil chronically developed a neoplasm. There were 8 neoplasms in 
received only radiation and 20 had been given radiation and chronic 
Only 49 a.nim:L- > were permitted to live longer than 12 m:mths; 22 of these 

; when sacrificed. M::>st of the neoplasms that developed without the sti.m.il 
L occurred in the 7 ,000 to 17 ,500 rad dose range. 

Llateral observations have been rra.de on tr.ese series of animals. Since 
l!Didine radioautographs have been made on all thyroids in these 4 series, 
:'eat deal of infonnation that is just now being appreciated retrospectively. 
~ observations are as follows: Upon reviewing the non-radiated control 
~d at each period of sacrifice it was found that when the young anirra.ls are 
'/ course of thicure.cil, the degree of rise in mitotic ir.dex (number of 
s per high power field) is quite remarkable. The young unsti.nul.ated control 
ad 0.5 to 1.6 labeled nuclei while those given thiouracil showed 14.0 to 
h power field. In contrast the same observations on resting animals l~ to 
ge may reveal or.ly one Oi"" two labeled nuclei in several cross sections of a 
d lobe. When the latter are stimulated under the sane con:li tions the · 
clei labeled may be less tr.an one per high pcMer field. 

es of 2300 to 2800 rads~ slight te:aqx:>rary i.mpa:i.nrent to mitotic activity 
ultimately a maximal weight of thyroid could be produced with chronic thi acil. 



· doses of
3
rooo to 5000 rads there was sane impairnent of mi.. totic activity 

·ing the I an:l some persistent impairment was deJJDnstt'able for the · 
·e of the animal. In sane an:i.mtls some temporary impallment was seen below 
ls an:i in some of this group of anirrals subsequently the maximal enlargemen 
lIXi on chronic thiouracil could not be achieved. It must be recognized, 
ia.city for hypertrophy declines with age so that failure to recover earlier 
' not actually be attributable to radiation. Furthermore, the capaci t:'J to 
:h increased mitotic activify .· :i radiated animals was roore like a non-radi.at 
a later age. With 9000 to 20,000 rads the recovery of mitotic activity at 
l S ironths was not ccmplete. With 14,000 to 30,000 the capacity for mitoti 
; only about ~ that of non-radiated animals. It was at about this dose lev 
y little significant increase in thyroid ~~ight could be prcduced by thi 
life until the animal was developing a neoplasm. Am::mg animals sacrificed 

!I'e had been oonsiderable temporary recovery in ability to respc;ld to the s 
m after doses as high as 14,000 to 30,000 in one series am 12,000 to 15,0 
was at this level of rad dose that neoplasms were most likely to ultimatel 
:hout the added stimulus of thiouracil. 

When neoplasms were clearly formed, the .incidence of mitotic labeling in 
> ue-..ially much greater than that in the extranodul.ar tissue. Only in the 
:ently prepared autora.diograph for 131 I content was the iodine uptake 
)plasm satisfactorily c:ieronstrated. However, a5 far as observations go, it W:peclrS 
rt those neoplasms with the mst ab.Jnjant labeling with tritiated thymidine 
ce l.1P little 13lr. Figure 14 illustrates an autora.diograph of a solid cell 
i31 l: uptake. 

All types of histologic patterns of thyroid neoplasms have been found. 
)illary and follicular lesions have been the 100st ·cormcn thus far. 9.1ch a 
sholNn in E'igure 15. These are usually found where chronic thiouracil has 

::x:>sed on radiation. It has been discovered that nest of the lesions foond 
it are radiated wt not given thiouracil are solid cellular lesion& an:i nc 
i.te un:lifferentiated. One su:h neoplasm is seen in Figure 16. This animal 
-,ic of 13lr delivering 5126 rads. No thiouracil was given other than the 
sti.rm.tl.ate acute mitotic activity. The an:imtl was sacrificed at 18 IIDnths. 

toradiograph shows an en:irnous ooocentration of nuclei bearing the tritiat 
Jel at a point where the very urx:li.f f erentiated neoplasm is breaking thrc:ugh 
:. cells that are labeled only had an opportunity to collect t:hymidine for 
:.y only collecte:i it when preparing to divide. Therefore, the enornDUS n 
::ieled speaks for~te at which these cells are rrn.tl.tiplying at the point of 

By naking routine tritiated thymidine autoradiographs it ffi been OOped 
;."'lt learn at ;..,hat tine neoplasms begin to develop fellowing I and t.'leref 
:m at or near their incei-tion. It has been assumed that any cluster of ce 
be a neoplasm will display a different rate of incorpora.tion of tritiated 
its nuclei than will cells of the surrourx:li.ng tissue as sham in Figure 16 

After 12 to 15 IIDl1ths radiated thyroids show some areas of variability 
follicle size and cell size. At this ti.ma the lareJ ing of nuclei is oot 

ifonnly displayed. Figure 18. Altho.Jgh there may re no discretely en.:::ap 
cells which are clearly a neoplasm, the tendency for cell division seems 

:valent in sore areas than in others. The ron-uniform distribution of l .......... ___... with · 
itiated thymidine preSUJiably relates to the nodularity that evolves when .a glands 
: stimulated to hypertrophy. It appears that ulti.Jra.tely such glands will found to 
ntain lesions whose histologic appearance, degree of encapsulation an:i di tely 

' ' 



different temency for mitotic activity will be quite evident. After rev ew of 1'lfl1Y 
thyroid preparations it appears that 1 al'Pl j ng is roore often seen in areas ~ xnaI.. 
follicles have given way to minute microfollicles or to solid cellular as bebll!lell 
follicles. The prel.indnary impression is gained that these areas repre :t "ti'le .:rigit:: 
of "nodules" or actual neopldsms. Such an example is seen in Figure 19 A A sinDar 
hia'tOlogic pattern was seen .Ll at least 2 of the Marshallese on whan we ed ~ 
and studied extensively. It is impossible to judge whether many of the s:ials srouL 
be cl4ssifie(', as malignant. A search has teen made in the lung and liver 
gross dissection, the 1MSsive thyroid neoplasm has invaded nusculature of 
is densely adherent to the trachea. and larynx. No prc:M!n distant metasta 
foond outside of the neck thus far. Figure 20 illustrates a very extensi 
invading struc:'tUI'EB of the neck. 

There an! so IMJ\y interrel.at'ed observations in these experiments tha 
rel.dtionships are not yet appreciated. Several conclusions thus far seem 

l. There is an increased incidence of thyroid nevplasms fallowing 
ddmi.nisttation of l3lr to rats. 

a 
2. Neoplasms are ncre readily produced when 131r is given atAyounger age. 

3. A dose level of 131 I nust be small enough that it does nat :se1:·.LLA.1a 

cripple the capacity for replication wt it 111.lSt be large enough 
produce sane intrinsic damage to tm cell. 

4. Neoplasms are produced nm'ereadily in the 7000 to 18,000 rad dose 
range. Al though rat thyroids are not totall;· destroyed with dose 
up to 80,000, an occasional tum:Jr has occurred above this level. 

s. With~ doses of 13lr there is a decreased labeling with 
tri'l:iated thymidine. 'There is an inmediate cessation of mitotic 
activity for a brief period of time. With recovery fu:xn ron
destructive doses there is a supranormal rate of mitotic activity 
As time passes there is then a decline belc:M the nornal. level. 

6. The permanent decline in in:lucable mitotic activity ocx:urs over 
weeks or roonths depen:iing on the magnitude of tile original radi.a 
insult. 

7. The capacity to develop a hypertrophied glarrl l.mder chronic thi 
stimulation is gradually impaired or lost deperxting on the size o 
the dose of 13lr. 

Participation in Other v.brk on Radiation Effects: 

Coincident with the long term studies carried on under this contract, 
principal investigator (along with sane others) has devoted a great deal o 
several national problems concerned with radiation effects on the thyroid. 
as follows: 

l. Chairman of the Steering Camnittee for analysis an:i study of a.ln:cs 
patients in the Cooperative Thyrotoxicosis ~PY Follow-up S 
National Center for Radiological Hectlth of the USPHS. 



2. Participant (with Dr. Robert A. Conard, Br<x>khaven National J...GLI......., 
the surveys of the Marshallese natives exposed to rmoiadines f 
the first therm:>nuclear explosion. 

3 • Participant in the surveys of goiter in children in the Utah~ 
(1954) area a.rrl in special studies performed on selected i.niivJ·•uucu.. 

that population. 

The backgroun:i of experience provided by this contract has pIUVided 
to participate, in a major way, in studies of these issues. The study 
that goes into dealing with these problems has in turn given a unique per'!l)E!Ct:::t 
the experiments to be carried out in the laboratory. For exaq>le the 
Marshallese has contributed in several ways. First, it gave a first 
the problem by seeing and examining the people. Secorxl, it brooght these ~·"'"""::: 
which proved to be extrenely valuable material. Being prepared to Oi!IrrJ 
with a special view towa:ro the problem arx1 doing it in cxmjwx:tion with :» '9-11.1.L;ii::::::i 

done in the laboratory innediately afterwaro made the IlDSt of this unique .,..m_,, 
Thirdly, the question of the effect of radiation in the mother having a SllJisec~m 
effect on offspring was raised. LaOOratory eJCPeciments in animals resul 

As Chainnan of the Steering camd.ttee, the principal investiga1Xr 
time to analyzing the data ani sunmarizing the results of radioiodine ttll!lllP'Y 
fonnation fran 19 centers participating in this large stl.dy. Al:t:hJugh 
studied in air labora:tory represent a relatively snall fractioo of the 
in this large study of aver 38 ,000 patients, half of which were 1rea:ted 

It has been thought that such data could be the basis ftan which to--=,. . ...,_,,, 
test no:Jels that wwl.d reflect the true nature a.rd the extent of the • • 
the thyroid in these patients. In this way it might be possible, now 
long time results, to discover sane· explanations for the sucx:ess of 1.3 I tlle!r9PV 
patients and the failure in others or far the overly destructive effect the "t:hyf1:id 
of still others. Fran data which we furnished him, Dr. A. Bertran:i Brill f 'landeriilt 
University has carried out sane preliminary analysis. He feels encouraged abocrt: gai:Jint 
meaningful interpretations on the kinetics. (See Proposal far Continua: • of liorit-:ll 
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